
Brown Seay of Baird brought in au 

old family bible this week and asked 

put a melee 	Tin I.; STAR. and to us 
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ig in the Hard-

iture Line. 

Harness, Barb 
ware, Hay wire, 
y Netting. 

SherwinWilliams - 
Quick Meal Gas- 

nd Paragon Sew- 
Harvesting Mu- 

There's No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Job Printing. 3iiu earn 
get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 
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55,00 REWARD 

ere 

point. r, biteli bird dog, retina-al r 
••Nett, -  rather poor, with a v. 
common le 	collar on coll 	on ti.1„ 
neck. Dieuppeered Wedires. 
day morning. Jan. 1. about 
e o'clock. 	Will pay $5 re- 
ward fer her retinae 

.1. II. Teaireia., 
Baird. Texas. 

Trustees of said Baird Independent utro.„.71,....p.:„tv,",vis.p.prpmetpeviv  S. 

School District that an election be ...., 

held in the town of Baird, in the I What Constitutional warrant can 

City Hall thereof in said District now !be formal for Texas to guarantee 
on the 1st day of Feby. 1900 to (le- ! baud, deposits as 114(watt-it by some?  

termine if the Board of Trustees of ;
The editor of Tee STAR does not 

said District shall have power to pose as  a  ',constitutional lawyer- 

anima"). levy anal  "11"-t a tax upon  but if there is anything in the state 
ull taxable property in said District, 

for the support and maintenance air 

Public Free Seliaiols hr said Itaital 

Inalepenalent School District of anal 

at the rate of Twenty cents on the 

One Ilunalred Dollars valuation 

thereof. Such tax, if voted, to be 

constitution permitting the appropria-

tion of one cent for any such project 

we have LIMIT seen it and would like 

for some one to oshow us', If this 

could lie done it should not because 

the state hits no more right to guar-

antee bank deposits than it has ter 
levied and eollected for the year  guarantee the farmers crops, or the 
1907 and annually thereafter. aimless subscription to Tile 

STAR or any 
it be discontinued as provided by 

other newspaper. The scheme is 

law. F. S. Bell is hereby appointed 'paternalism gone to seed; but seems 
manager of said election and he shall mighty popular in certain quarters. 

select: the required number of J wig.% This is claimed as a cure-all for 

and Clerk% to assist him in holding 	: primes by (dose who want the state 

the same. None but property tax to go more and more into the private 
payers in said District whose moues affairs  „f the people. The scheme 
appieir on the last assessment rolls, is fur the state anti nation to compel 
anal 	 i ho are qualified voters n the the banks to put up the money to 
District shall vote V this election. 	pay depositers of failed state and 

national banks. This is all right if 

it can be done without the state be-

coming responsible. but without this 

a government guarantee would be 

worth less, anal the feces con-

stitution won't permit the state to 

guarantee deposits. if it involves 

the appropriation of state money. 

Let the banks run their !emblem like 

other private coneerna. If the 

government can guarantee deposits; 

why not guarantee everything. We 

are all struggling for wealth, some 

for a mere living. The idea this 

(lay and time seems to be to run all 

to government, we are swinging 

dangerously fur away from the old 

	

Yours to Serve, 	time theory of Jefferson that "that 
T. A. Invie, 	government is best that governs 

least-. Socialism seem, to have 

LOCAL OPTION. 	captured some stalwart recruits in 

Early to red 
nd vent) to the, makes o 

impey end eiNC-POINVialy 

(tibiae before retiring. 

ure for Constipation. 11  

all liver complaints. -1 • 

I sup* of your Herhile 

0 pleased eith the relief it gives 

n constipation and all liver cons-
thontte Mee S.-. Columbia, Tenn, 

441 by Povvell it Powell. 
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Chocks or Cash. 

Tee Si AI: will take en subuserip-

ion checks, bank notes, greenbacks, 

toll or silver, uo matter whether or 

Jot the hitter two have on them the 

dal familiar motto ••Iu God we 

Freet.•' The mein thing is to get 

;iay medium of exeliunge that we 

ein pay*debta with, --Tut? STAR. : 

REMEMBER—The American 

Beauty Flour is by odds the beet on 

the market. lb-commended .hy the 

thousends whb are now using it. 

Sold by .1. C. Jones, Mind, Texas. 

We carry the best lied springs on 

a- market. We guarantee them 

11:albit! Hies. 	 51 

Bid-ravel' suits and kitchen cabi-

nets, cheapest and le-mt. Halsted 

Bre:, 	 51 

See our book department, some of 

the best and latest works of fiction. 

Children& books, etc. Hamad ure 

Bros. 	 52tf 

When 3ou need a good suit of 

overall or work clothes, high grade 

Union make go to Hammans it; Bro. 

Tlie are selling more boys cloth-

ing at Schwartz' than ever before. 

W!!‘ '' Because the price is right. 

. 	HIDES WANTED. 
All the hides in Callahan 

pay highest market price. 

-tf 	 C. S. Bows. 

Married at Roswell. 

Dick P. Seay, of Amarillo. sun of 

Mr. end Mrm. Eat Seay. of Roswell, 

and Miss Gertie Wigging, of this city 

daughter of W. II. Wiggins, were 

quietly married laet night at the 

home of the bribe's sister, Mrs. J. 

K. Bishop, at 203 North Missouri. 

The ceremony was performed in the 

presence of the monk rs of Dr. 

Iliahop's and E-I Seay's families by 

Elder C. C. Hill. The couple left 

this morning for Amarillo, where 

they will make their home. 

The wedding was a surprise to the 

couple s many friends in Roswell. 

If is asserted that even the mem'iers 

of the families dial not know it was 

to occur until six o'clock last night. 

Mr. Seay was here from Amarillo 

spending Christmas with his parents, 

and nothing was though of his visit. 

The couple had been sweethearts for 

many years. 

The groode though quite a young 

has unusual business sagacity and 

occupies the reepensible position of 

Secretary of the Morrow-Thomas 

Hardware Co., at Amarillo. Ile is 

already to be classed among the sue-

eessful business men of the South. 

west. As a character he stands 

alone, there being only one Dick 

Seay, and those who know him best 

are his iriends. His bride occupies 

a most cheriehed position in the 

hearts of the people of Roewell. 

Pretty and vivacious. she has talent 

in mueicai and other lines of accom-

plishments. Best of all. she has 

consideration of others that make% 

everyone her friend. 

Everybody in Roswell wishes them 

well, but some of the youne men are 

making it lively fur them for "slip-

ping up" on them.—Roswell (N. M.,) 

Daily Record, Friday, Dec. 27th. 
41.• 	',— 

Sow Strayed. 

One 1.1Ack sow with naldiell spots, 

iett ear cropped. About year and 

half old. 	Please notify. 

5tf 	 J. 11. HARRis, 

Baird, Texas. 

PROGRAM. 

The following is the program the 

meeting of the United Daughters of 

the Confedera•ry to be held at tire 

Court House Jany. 17, 1908: 

Invocation.—Bro. Chambliss. 

Music. 

Reading, "Echoes from the Con. 

tederacy''—Mrs. Faust. 

Music. 

Recitation, -To the Old Confeds.” 

Miss Mary Tisdale. 

Music. 

Address —Dr. Collier. 

M usic. 

Address.--Prof. Smith. 

Sou;, "How Firm u Foundation," 

--By All. 

Prayer—Dr. Collier. 

The Confederate Veterans 

meet with the Daughters. 

Judge W. II. Cliett and niece. 

Mist; Willie Cliett, came in last Sat- 

SCHOOL ELECTION. 

Be it remembered that at a meet-

ing of the Board of Trustees of 

Hairil Independent School District 

Officers and members being present 

to-wit: T. E. Powell, Pres., NV E. 

Gilliland, C. S. Bayles. Tres., 

II. Mahan, Frank Austin. NV. M. 

Coffman, II. F. leis-, Sec., when the 

following proceedings were had by 

unanimous vote to-sit: 

Be it ordered by the Board of 

T. E. Pow eLL, Pres. 

11. F. l'ov, Secy. 

Baird, Texas, Dec. :10, 1907. 

To The Citizens of Callahan 
Country. 

In presenting myself as a (-midi-

date for reelection to the office of 

Sheriff and Tax Collector I wish to 

thank you for favors shaen me in 

the past and if the voters deem it 

expedient to place me in this pomi. 

for another term. I shall endeavor 

to till the place to the best of my 

ability. Wishing you all a happy 

and prosperous New Year. I am 

A reaattaieli GENERALs DEPARTMENT 

STATE 01,  TEXAS. 

N. 574. Hillard vs State, S7 S. W. 

$21.) 	Yours truly, 

CLAunt: POLLARD. 

Office Assistant Attorney General. 

DEAD LETTER LIST. 

will please say advertiseal. 

A. K. Scott. 

Mrs. S. D. Davis. 

Howard Belmont. 

List for week ending put. 2s. 

Mrs. Pink Border. 2 

(Near Castries. 

Miss Daley Henderson. 

Mrs. Emma Littlepage. 

laud Lamar. 

NV .1. Million. 

NV. M. Marx 

NV. E. )1eBrule. 

lillia•an Dewitt. 

J. V. M. MANI:, P.M. 

Known By Other Names. 
There are naieet ait 	sit mis- 

named as throat- that pertain to the 

stomach. liver anal bowels. Many 

think their nerves are deranged, their 

heart diseased, their kialupys weak, 

their blood impure. when in reality 

they have stomach or bowell trouble 

Try Dr. Caldwell's Spray Pepsin, the 

wonderful regulator. and see how 

quickly you will find yourself (-uncut. 

It is absolutely guaranteed to do 

what is claimed, and if you want to 

try it before buying, send your 

address for a free sample bottle to 

Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticello, Ill. 

It is sold by Powell d; Powell at 50c 

and $1 a bottle. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Johnson have 

returned true Santo where they 

spent the holidays with relatives. 
_.4  

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Grinstead, 

and Mr. Will Elliott and sister. Miss 

Rennie Elliott, were in Baird trad-

ing.—Moran News. 

N.O../..... SO...0,.....,,,,,,,,,,WW,,,,,,,......•,,...."...• 

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Lung tone Low rate of interest. 

? Vendor's liens rules bought, 
taken up and extended. 	 i 

B. L. RUSSELL 
at. First Natiiinail Bank 

perhaps the oe tiers a hisaver they 

tnity be will [WC it. nil' Bible wax 

left in the saloon perhaps twenty 

yeara ago by home one whose name 

Was tiuknown, It was put Ile ay anal 

forgotten arid in cleaning up about 

the sslaein since Las-al option went 

into eife.e the old Family Bible was 

Carnal. 

The Bible tontaing the family re. 

cord of (mai Dewey anal funnily anal 

dates back about seventy-five 3( are. 

The bible is evidently very old as it 

is yellow with age. 	It is a email 

book bound in calf. Some writing 

in the hook is dated 1's50. The 

family record aside from the value 

us an old family record may be of 

value to the family. The Bible was 

evidently printed early in the last 

century. [great Dewey was born in 

1791 and his wife whose name was 

Eliza Ann Mitchell ors born in 150/4 

just one iiiinalreal veers age. 	'saes! 

Dewey and Eliza Ann Mitchell were 

married in ls:12. Nothing to show 

where they lived but this may help 

to identify the old family relic. 

jui7"--S1 ill our exchanges please 

copy and oblige,—Eorrolt STAB. 

The R. It. Commission have jo-

stled an order reduceing the fart on 

railroad to 2 1.2 cents. The rail-

roads say they eaunot stand the re • 

duction. They said the same thing 

when the rate was reduced from 5 to 

ets. In a few years the rate will 

likely be 2 cents in all the states. 

With all the passes out there is no 

reason why the fare should not be 

reduced. 

this government guarantee scheme 

and we are suprised to see life-fang 

Democrats that have fought pa-

ternalism and socialism at every turn 

enthusiastically championing this 

scheme. It is wrong, radically wrong 

in principle as we' see it. 

Miss Bertie Rowland, of Abilene, 

is visiting Misses Louise Rogers and 

Bernice Foy. 

Miss Bessie Walker, of Rochester 

Texas, arrived yesterday morning. 

She will stay with her brother, J. 

H. Walker, and Attend the public 

school here. 

• 
Will Preach at Putnam. 

I will preach at Putnam on the 

Second Sunday in January. Services 

at the Methodist Church at 11 a. m. 

Joni! I'. HARDEsTv, 

Go to Harntnans Biros. for your 
school tablets. 	 3$ 

_ 

We have a nice line of books, 

stationery, etc. Hammane Bros. 

law. The Court of Criminal Appeals 

has held under a statement of facts 

similar to this that the party was 

at that place, The Judge says the guilty of violating the local option 
:ill-absorbing topic wherever he went law. (See Treadway vs State, 112 S. 

was the financial crisis rod the rem-

edy therefore, and that times were 

no better anywhere else than is 

Callahan County. 

At•sTIN, Jen- 11, 1905. 

Ma. W. R. ELY. HAIM), TEXAS. 

PEAR Suit: We are in receipt of 

yours of the 7th inst. in which you 

submit the following *L.' Anent and 

inquiry: 

A party in a local option territory 

orders a quantity of intoxicating 

liquors and has it sent to him by ex-

press and after receiving it divides 

it amongst other parties, claiming 

ell! that the goods were bought with the 

funds of the whole party, it being 

understood what amount each man 

would take before the order was 

made, and you desire to know if 
matey from their Christmas holiday ,his is a violation of the local option 
visit to Ililleboro and Walnut Springs 

and Miss Willie went out to Tecum-

seh Sunday to resume teaching school 

The following is a list of letters 

*, remaining unclaimaal in the Post-

offict. foe the week ending Dec. 21, 

A fine black and %shit.- 71', 191)7. 	Parties calling for the same 

••••••••••••••• 

'Tr INEITTIRR BIRTH WW1 waRern. NOR STAMM, MITT Mal (111-111P-AND-011 itiAl MAKES kiss iikE.A.T." 
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Old Family Bible. 100 Years 
Old- 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••4••••••••••••••••• 

CARD OF 

THANKS 

e wish to extend to our- 

friends and customers 

both town and coun- 

try, our sincere thanks 

for the very liberal patronage given us 

during the past season, and we hope to 

merit a continuation of your patronage 

during 1908. Come in and see us on 

East side of Market Street. 

We wish you one and all a Pros-

perous and Happy New Year. 

Hammans Bros. 
BAIRD. TEXAS. 

HINTS Gin Co., 
ran ever to gin 
we assure you 
your patronage. 
ton at night, if 
.slate you---All 
s that you want 
before we close 

;rat we ran have 

1 ready to rllll, 
grind your corn. 

si': 	l'e 

Brchants Gin Co. 
Manager 

J 

I 

aw 



"I should be most happy to believe pointed toward a bread stone stair• 
your highness, but you will honor my 
strict observance of orders." lie 
passed a telegram to her. 

"Search train for DoppelkInn. Prin-
cess has eloped. Arrest and hold pair 
till 1 arrive on Special engine. 

"BARSCIIEIT." 
The telegraph is the true arm of the 

police. The princess sighed pathetical-
ly. It was all over. 

"Your passports," said the colonel to 
Max. 

Max surrendered his papers. "You 
need nut tie my hands," he said calm-
ly. "I will come peaceably." 

The colonel looked inquiringly at the 
princess. 

"lie will to an he says." 
"Very good. I should regret to shoot 

him upon so short an acquaintance." 
The colonel beckoned for them to step 
forth. "Everything is prep:tied. There 
is a carriage for the convettience of 
'our ti:etIltiesses.:Ierr Ellis shall ride 

case. 
"All I a•h," said Max, "is a fair 

chance to explain my presence here." 
"All in due time. Forward! The 

prince Is welting and his temper may 
not be as smooth as uvula" 

With two troopers In front of him 
and two behind. Max climbed the steps 
readily enough. They wouldn't dare 
kill him, whatever they did. He tried 
to imagine himself the hero of some 
Scott or Dumas tale, with a grim car• 
dinal somewhere above., and oubliettes 
and torture cha.tubers besetting his 
teeth. But the absurdity of his Imag 
ligation, so thoroughly Americanized, 
evoked a ringing laughter. The troop-
ers eyed him curiously. He might 
laugh later, but it was scarcely prob-
able. A tramp through a dark corridor 
and they came to the west wing of the 
castle. It was here that the old prince 
lived. comfortably and luxuriously 
enough, you may take my word 	if. 

"'Pere/lit Mc to Return It to You.'" 

The Best 
and Nicest 

Place in city to have 
your 'either work done 
iu first-class order is at 

FULTON'S. 
The only three chair 

shop In the city. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
• Laundry Basket leave Tuesdays 

I
and returns on Saturday 	I 

414 ••-••4/411411• • • •••••••••• • • ••••11 

C. D. RUSSELL. 

Att'y - at - Law 
and Abstracter 

Oita! Estee and Insurance. Agent 
Office at Court House Baird Tex. 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
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tu!eught of looking into It, even to 
prove your identity." 

"Parlor)! I did not think. I was so 
crazy to see it again." She laid the 
purse beside her. "You see.," with un 
hysterical cat, h in her voice, "all the 
money 1 had in the world was in that 
purse, and only le ,av en knows e hat 
misfortunes were Ohne tee befall me. 
There were, and are, a thousand 
crowns lu the purse." 

"A thousand crowns?" 
"In bank-notes. Thank you, thank 

you 	I am so happy!"--clasping her 
hands. Then, with a smile as warm as 
the summer's sun, she added: "You 
may—corne and sit close beside me. 
You may even smoke'." 

Max grew light-headed. This was as 
near heaven as he ever expected to 
get. 

"Open your purse and look into le" 
he said. "I'm a brute; you are dying 
to do so." 

"May I?"—shyly. 
Then it came into Max's mine, with 

all the brilliancy of us dynam.r seark, 
that this was the one girl In all the 
world, the Ideal he haul been searching 
for; and he wanted to loll at her feet 
and tell her so. 

"Look!" she cried gleefully, holding 

go on •and on and on, thbuianus et 
tulles! lie applied a match to the end 
of his cigar and leaned back against 
the. cushion. 

"Where shall I begin?" 
"At the beginning. I'm not one of 

those novel readers who open a book 
at randurn. I the out appreciate effects 
till I have found out the eauses. I 
want to know everything about you. 
fer you interest me." 

Ile began. He told her that he was 
a Getman by birth and blood. lie had 
ts.e.n born either In Germany or in 
Austria. he did met know which. HO 
had le-en touted in Tyr.ol, In a railway 
station. A wean! had first picked iihn 
up, then a kind-hearted man named 
Scharfenstein had taken him in charge, 
advertised for his parents and, hearing 
nothing, had taken him to Atuevica 
with bin. 

"If they catch you," she Interrupted, 
"do not under any consideration let 
them know that you were not born 
in the United States. Your friend. the 
American consul, could do nothing for 
you then." 

"Trust me tee keep silent. then." He 
continued. • I have lived a part of my 

I life on the great plains; have ridden 
horses fur days and days at a time. 
As a deputy sheriff I have arrested 
desperados, have shot and been shot 

! at. Then I weet east and entered a 
great cede-zee went in for at hlet Ica, 

i and wore my first dress side Then 
4 my fo,ter parent died, leaving me his 

torture-. And 11 I ant fric..t.11, possibly 
because of n:y German origin, I have 
mitae mime than I know whet to do 
with " He cetee.d. 

"Go eine she urged. 
"When the. Flemish war brole. out I 

entered a cevalry regiment as a troop-
Ass! How like a 'tan! In changing er. I won rank, but surrendered it 
his clothes at the consulate he' had left after the battle of Santiago. And now 
his money, and all he had with him Was there are but two things in the world 
some pocket change. 	 I desire. tee complete my happiness. I 

The girl saw his action and read the want tee know who I ant." 
secret in the look of dismay which 	"And the other thing!" 
spread over his tare. 	 "The tether thing" I can't tell you 

"Yeti have no money tether?" she that!"—hurriedly. 
cried. She separated the packet of 	"Ah, I believe. I knew. YO11 have left 

notes Into two equal parts. "Here!" 	some sweetheart back In America." 

lie smiled weakly. 	 All her Interest in his narrative took a 

"Take them!" 	 strange and unaccountable slump. 
"No. a thousand times!. no! 1 have 	' No; I have often edmireel women, 

a watch, and there's always a pawn- but I have left no sweetheart bark in 
America. If 1 had I should now feel 
very uncomfortable." 

Somehow she couldn't meet his eyes. 
She recognized. with vague anger, that 
she was glad that he had nu sweet-
heart. Ah. well, nobody could rub her 
of her right to dream, and this was a 
very pleasant dream. 

An Idea came to biro. "Very well; I 	'The- train is slowing down," he said 
will take one." And when she• gave it suddenly. 
to hint be folded it reverently and put 	"We are' approaching the frontier." 

it away. 	 She shaded her eyes and searched the 

"1 understand!" she cried. "You are speeding blackness outside. 
just going to keep it; you don't intend 	"flow far is It to the capital!'" he 

to spend It at all. Don't be foolish!" 	asked. 
"I shall notify my friend. when we 	"It lies two miles beyond the fron• 

tier." 
Silence. fell upon them. and let length 

the train stopped with a jerk. In what 

permenuck cilia the troop. 
Max often wondered why he did not 

make a dash for it, or a r usting fight. 
What he bad gone through that night 
was worth a good tight. 

"Good by," said the princess, hold-
ing out her hand. 

Schurfetestein gravely bent his bend 

l

and kimsed it. 
"Good by, Prince ('harming!" the 

whispered, so softly that Max scarcely 
heard her. 

Then she entered the closed carriage 
Lad was driven up the dark, trreem-
ehrouded road that led to the Castle of 
Doppelkinn. 

"What are you perm to do with 
nee?" Max asked, as he gathered up the 
reins of hie mount. 

"That we shall discuss later. Like 
as not something very unpleasant. 
For one thing, you are. passing under a 
forged passport. You are not au Amer-
ican, no matter how well you may 
speak that language. You are a Ger-
man " 

"There are Germans in the United 
States. burn and bred there, who melee 
German tulteably well," replied Max 
easily. lie watt woudering If it would 
not he a good tooLetne to tell a straight-
forward story strut ask to be returned 
to itarscheit. But that would probably 
appeal to the officer that he was a cow-
ard and was try lug to lay the blame  un 
the princess 

"1 do not say that I can peeve it." 
went on the. colenel, "I simply affirm 
that you ate. a German, even to the 
marrow." 

"Yeti have the advantage of the die-
sels/leen." No. he would confess meth-
ine. If he did he might never see the 
princess again. . . 	The princess! 
As far away as yonder stars! It was 
truly a very disappointing world tee 
live In 

"Now, then, ferwareP" eried the 
colonel to his men, and they set off at 
a sharp trot 

From time tee time, as a siedelen twist 
in the road broke the straight line. 
Max could see the careening lights of 
the princess' carriage. A princess! 
And he was a nian vv..hotit a country 
or a natne! 

CHAPTER X. 
The castle of the Prince et Doppel- 

kinn rested In the very-  beart of the 
celebrated vineyards 	Like. all Ger 
titan castles I ever saw or heard of, it 
was a relic of the aliddh. Ages, with 
many a crumbling. useless tower and 
battlement. It stood on the south side 
of a rugged hill which was gashed by 
a narrow bet turbulent stream, In 
which lurked the rainbow trout that 
lured the lazy man from his labors 
afield. (And who among us shall cast 
a stone at the lazy man? Not PI if 
you are furtunate enough to run about 
Europe next year, as like as net you 
will be mallOig Ilene. the "Doppell.inn" 
post-card. 

More than once I have wandered 
abseut the castle's interior. cavernous 
and musty, strolled through its gal 
Series of ancient armor, searched its 
dungeon-keep, or loitered to sole• 
ogitize in the gloomy judgment cham-
ber. line time wars upon custom! In 
olden times they created pain; new 
they strive to subdue it. 

I enight go Into a detailed history of 
the Poppelkinns, only it would be •t: 
mini and unnecessary, since it would 
be inappreciable under the name of 
Doppelkinn, witch happens to be, as 
doubtless you have already surmised, 
a name of mine own invention. I 
could likewise tell you how the. ancient 

, dukes of liarscheit fought off the In 
senores flattery of Num:leen. only it Is 
a far interest, and itarechelt Is sim 
ply a chareeteristic, out a name,. Some, 

day I may again seek a diplomatic nuts 
sion, and what government would have 
for its representative a teller of tales 
out of school? 

It was, then, to continue the fortunes 
and misfortunes of Max Seharfenstein, 
close to midnight when the cavalcade 
crossed the old moat-bridge, which 
hadn't moved on Its hinges within a 
hundred years. They were nut enter-
ing by the formal way, which was a 
flower-bedded, terraced road. It was 
the rear entrance. The Iron doors 
swung outward with a plaintive moan-
ing, like that of a man roused out of 
his sleep, and Max found himself in 
an ancient guard room, now used av 
kind of secondary stable. The men 
dismounted. 

"This way, Herr Ellis," said the 
colonel. with a mocking bow. He 

reach Doppelkinn. that I am without 
tends. and be' will telegraph tee Dres-
den." 

"Your friends were very wise in seemed to them an incredibly short 

sending you asay as they del. Aren't time a guard unlocked the door. lie 
you always meting into tremble?" 	peered in. 

"Yes. lite I doubt the wisdom of 	"Here they ate., sure enough. your 

my friends in sending me away as eleellenee!" addressing some one in 
they did,"—with a frank glance into the dark beyond. 
her eyes. How beautiful they were, I An officer from the military house-

now that the sparkle of mischief had hold of the Prince of leoppelkinn was 

left them! 	 instantly framed In the doorway The 
She loeked away. If only Doppep girl tried to lower her veil. too late. 

kinn were young like- this! She sighed. 	"I am sorry to annoy your highness," 
"Can they force one to marry In this he' began, "but the• grand ditkees orders 

country?" he asked abruptly, 	 are that you shall follow me to the 

"When one is in my circumstances." castle. Lieutenant, bring rwo men to 
He wanted to ask what those rim tie this fellow's hands,"—noddine to-

cunistances were, but what he said ward Schartenstein. 
Mai etared dumbly at the girl. All 

the world seemed to have clipped from 
under his feet. 

**Forgive me!" she said, low but im 
pulsively. 

"What does It mean?" Ills heart 
was very' heavy. 

"I am the. Prince.; Hildegarde of 
Barscheit, and your entering this car-
tinge has proved the greatest possible 
misfortune to you." 

lie stared helplessly— And every-
thing had been going along so nicely—
the dinner he had 'planned in Dresden, 
and all that! 

"And they believe," the girl went on. 
"that I have eloped with you to avoid 
marrying the prince." She turned to 
the officer in the doorway. "Colonel, 
en the word of a princess, this gentle-
man is in roe  wiseconcerned. I ran 
away alone." 

Max breathed Pastier. 

suppressed eagerness. 
"Running away, too!" he repeated 

'Are you running away"" 
"As fast as ever the train can carry 

inn. i am on the way to limeadeu 
"Dresden? It seems that Fate Is de-

termined that we shall travel together 
this day. Dresden is my destination 
also." 

"Iset me :gee your paseperts."—ex• 
tending a firm white hand 	 ' up! It had been some trouble- to light 

lie obeyed docilely, a, devils-1y as the laneps, but in doing an she had 

though be were married. She gave the avoided the pos,lhie 'Ileitis) guard. He 

paper one emery glance and tuesed it had peered in. hut, seeing that the 

back. 	 lamps were li,,hted, concluded that 

"George Ellis; to that is your   one of his fellows had bsen the rounds, 
flamer—scornfully. -Yeti tied tree 	The. pence %%emid watch all those 
that It was Schartenetein 	I did not I w't.0 entered eir left the station, but 
ask you to tell me your name; you never would they Derek to search a car-
te eik that service upon yours:ell." She riege into which no one- had keel seen 
recalled the duke's ele ,cienalen that he to enter. Hut oh, what a frightful pre` 
should have her every movement dicanteat she was In! All tee' pees-
watched. If this American wits watch- messed In the world was a half-crown. 
lug her, the dui.e was vastly mere scarce enough for her breakfast. And 
astute than she had given him the if she del not find her governess at 
credit for being. 	Are yeti In the pay once she would be lost utterly, and in 
et the duke.? Conic, confess that you Dreeellein! She chtlesi back the sob. 
have followed me, that you have. been Why couldn't they let her be'? She 
watching me for these four days." , didn't want to marry any one—that 
How bitter the cup of romance tasted is. just yet. She didn't want. her wings 
to her now! She had been deceived. (Tweet before she hid learned what a 
"Well. you shall never take nee from fine thing it was to fly. Site was 
this train save by fare. I will out young. 	

was: "Im there anything I can do to 
or  help you?" 

go back! - 	 ! "Oh!" 	 "You are even more helpless titan 
"I haven't the slightest idea rut what 	••What fs it?" she said, turning. 

" 	
I am,"—softly. "If you are caught you 

you are talking about." he,  said, might- I have :something (if yours," an- will be imprisoned. I shall only suffer 
fly discouraged. "I never saw this swered Max. fumbling in his pocket, a temporary lees of liberty; my room 
conntry till MondaY, and never want grateful for some excuse to break the ,wall hr my dungeon-keep." Dow big 
to see it agalfa" 	 silence. "You Chopped your purse this und handsome and strong he looked! 

"Erom what are you running away 
morning. Permit net  to return it to What a terrible thing it was to be born 

t hen "" --skept featly. "I am running away from a man who you. I hadn't the remotest idea how I iii pimple! "Tell me alma yourself " 
%vas going to return it. In truth, I had ' 	His hand strayed absently leeward 

slapped me in the. face."-- bitterly; and  

all his wrongs returned to bine 	
just made up my mind to keep it 	u his upper vest pocket and then fell to 

souvenir." 	 his side. He licked his lips. 
"indeed! "—derisively. 

She. literally snatched it item hie 	"Smoke!" she commanded intuitive- 
"Yes. 	He, thriest out teeth his 

great arms miserably. "I'm u healthy cNielldeei hand. 	
lye "I said that. you might." 

"My puree! My purse! And I thought 	"I can talk better when I smoke." he 
looking Individual, urn I not, to be run- , It was gone forever!" hugging it ays. ! advanced rather lamely. "May I, 
rang uwey from soothing'!" terically to her heart. She feverishly then?"—gratefully. 

"Enpeclally after having been a sol- 
tried to unlatch the elates'. 	 "I command it!" 

slier In the Spanish war. Why did Yon "You need not open it." he said 	Wasn't it fine to be ordered ahem in 
tell me that your name was Scharfen• 

r'i'll e even Proudly. "I had no thin, titshloa? It only the train might 
s••-le 	•  
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Max was abreast certain that ther 
was just the (eluteet flicker of a stile 
in her eyes as she saw hint ewe! 
Glorious eyes' (It Is a haul sign whe.  
a man begins to use the superiatie 
adjective's! 

The other occupant of the room wa 
an old Marl, fat and Meld, with a now 
like a rim et pear. lie was reallene-

en if it la possible for a short man ti 
stales-up and (hewn the length of the 
teem, and, judging front the sonorous 
rumbling sound, was communing half 
Menet Itetwe••ft whiles he' Was rnhhini 
his tender imse, carefully and loviuglY 
Where a mate's nose resembles a russet 

.te'ar It generally is teenier. Whoevel 
he was, Max saw that he was vastly 
agitated about something 

This old gentle man was • or sup-
posed he wino the last of his line, the 
Prince eet DeppelkInte famous for his 
wines and his love of them. Theee 

so his subjects said, but one ten 
der stet in the heart of this obi 'tau. 
and that was thee memory of the wife 
of his youth. Mow the years, the good 
and bad, crowd behind tni. pressing .14 
on and on! 1 However, there was al 
ways surcease. In the cellars -that is, 
thee Doppeikinn cellars. 

"Ha'" he reared as he saw the 
blinking Max. "So this is the fellow'" 
It" node an eloquent gesture. ''Your 
highness must be complimented mein 
your good taste. The fellow isn't bad-
looking." 

"When you 'buten to reason, prince." 
replied the girl calmly, "you will apol• 
oglee tic the gentlennan and give him 
his liberty." 

"Oh, he Is a gentleman, Is he"" 
"Yeti might learn from him many of 

the common rules ed courtesy," -tran-
quilly, 

-Who the devil are von?" the prince 
demanded of Max. 

"I should he afraid tee tell you. I 
hem that I Ant Max Scharfe.nstriu, hut 
the colonel here declares that my 
naive. is Ellis. Who are yeti!"" Max 
wasn't the least bit frightened. These 
were• no feudal times. 

The print, stared at hint. The in-
solent 

"I am the print.e." 
"Ah, your serene highness,"—began 

Max, bowing. 

"I tutu not called 'serene-e"—rudely. 
"The &null duke is 'serene.' " 

"Permit nee GI doubt that," inter-
posed the girl, balding. 

Max laughed aloud, which didn't frn• 
prove his difficulties any. 

"1 have asked you who you are!" 
,,twle'el the prince. his nose turning 

eurple. 

"My name is Max Schattenstein. I 
am an American. If you will wire the 
American consulate at Itursettelt, you 
will learn that I have spoken the 
truth. All this Is a mistake. The 
princess dud not elope with me." 

"His papers give the name of Ellis," 
Held the colonel, touching his cap. 

"Humph! H'e'll amen find out who 
he Is and what may but done with hint 
I'll wait for the duke. Take him into 

or any other substitute's, 	the literary' and lock the doer. It's a 
hundred feet out of the window, and fresh every day, also a great 
if he wants to break his neck, he. may 11 	va riety of cakes. Phone 115. 

0...cAtt 	 do so. It will save us so much tremble, 
Take hint away! take hint away!" his 

te-e•eepODOCODOCOAX)000000=ecog rage boiling to the surface. 
The princess shrugged, 
"I can't talk to you either," said 

the pi-Mil', turning his glowering eyes 
Mena the girl. el can't trust myself." 

"Oh. do not mind rue. I understand 
that your command of expletive's  is 
rather original. Go on; it will he my 
only opportunity." The princese rocked 
backward and forward on the divan. 
Wasn't it funny! 

"Lord help me, and I wits perfectly 
willing to marry this girl!" The prince 
suddenly calmed down. "What have I 
ever done to offend you 

"Nothing." she was forced to admit. 
"I was lonely'. I wanted yeeth about. 

I wanted to hear laughter hat came 
front the heart and not free 'lie mind. 
I do not see where I urn hi 	blamed. 
The duke suggested you te ,  ,ne; I be-
'loved you to Is. willing. Why did you 
not say to no that I was not agree-
able.? it would have simplified every-
thing." 

"I out sorry," she said contritely. 
When he spoke like this he wasn't so 
uAnyable. 

he went on, ';that I 

spend most of my time In my wine-cid-
lars. Well,"—defiantly,—"what else. Is 
there fur me to do? I am alone." Max 
came within his range of vision. "Take 
him away, I tell you!" 

And the colonel hustled Max into the 
library. 

"Don't try the window." he warned 
hut with rather a pleasant minee. Its 
was only two ur three years older than 
Max. "If you do, you'll break your 
neck." 

"I premise not to try." replied Max 
"My neck will serve me many year' 
yet." 

It will not If you have the habit o 
ruaning away with persons above you 
la 	 Action. like 	zre  no 
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you would have asked fel it 
"Not the first day." 
"Wall, you would have en Tuesday " 
'Not a bit of a doubt." lie certainly 

wouldn't show her how much he eared. 
What was she doing in this carriage! 

She had said nothing that morning 
about traveling.) 

Writ ea  admit that tinder the cit.-
. eins..iro es 1 had the right to give any 
name it I I. used me to give." 

lie a atm- over to her end and sat 
down 	He r protests their hearted, he 
Ignered. 

I can net see very well from over 
there.' to- explained.  

"It is not necessary that you should 
see: you can hear what I have to say." 

"Very 	I'll go back." And be 
did. He made a fine pretense of look-
ing net of the window. Why should 
this girl cross his path at this unhappy 
element? 

There was a pause. 
You are not near so nee. as you 

a. 7'1.• this neerning," she said presently. 
• I eatet he nice and sit away over 

bare" 

"Did you 01110W wits" s Her neetTeis 
were palpitating and the corners of 
her mouth were drawn aggressively 

"Follow your amazed that such an 
Idea ehoeld eater Into her head. -Why, 
you are the last person I ever expected 
to see again. Indeed, you are only a 
fairy-story ; there is. I find, no such 
person as Hildegarde on Heideloff." 
Clearly he was recoveriug. 

•'l know it." candidly. "It was my 
mothree n: me. and I saw fit to us" it " 
She really hoped he hadn't followed 
her. 

"You had no need to use It. or any 
name. for that matter. When I gave 
you my name it wax giveu in geed 
faith. The act did not imply that I de-
sired to know yours." 

"But yeut did! '—imperiemey. 

Yes 	Curiosity Is the brain of our 
mental anaelny." When Max began 
to utter tail phrase's it seas a sign of 
ever-balanced mentality 

"Heaven on earth, it is Scherfen-
stein' I'm simply taking my ilium, 
On Another nian'el passports." 

"I sue unconvinced."---ungraciouely. 
She was, however, inordinately happy: 
at the sight of the picture of woe on 
his face all her trust in him returned. 
She believed every word he said, but 
she wanted to know everything. 

"Very well; I see that I must tell 
you every I hing M get hark into your 
good graces- Fraideln von licideleff." 

"If you ever were lu my good 
graces!" 

Graphically he reconnted the ;elven- 
ac up the pket et ban!, notes. 

M lure at fuller's. He was a capital 1 wish." he said boyishly, "that you 
story teller. and he made a very good 

didn't have. any money at all. we I could 
Impression. 	 help you and feel that you depended 

"If it hadn't been for the princess' 
ede; Inc I sit, old not have beeu here," uponsh 

She smiled. How a ceenan loves 
he. cenelieded. "for nay friend would 
have bait a  waiter 

brin g we  that  this simple kind of fit tei y! It tells 

chair 	
her better what she linty wish tee keener 

"The princess' eloping'"—aghast 	than a thousand hymns snag in 'praise 

"Why. yes It seems that she eloped of her beauty. 
But even as he spoke • chill of hoe- 
, 

so the }event came teen the 
palace- 	

ror went over Max. He put his hand 

The girl sat tig,ht, as they 
say; then hurriedly into his Nest poulset. Fool! 

suddenly she burst into uncontrollable 
laughter. It was the drollest thing she 
had ever tiered. She saw the duke 
tearing around the palace, ordering the 
police hither and thither• sending tele-
grams, waking his advisers and drag• 
ging them from their beds. My ! what 
a hubbub! Suddenly she grew serious. 

"Have,  you the revolver still?" 
'Yes." 
'Toss it out of the window; quick!" 

"Do as 1 say. They will naturally 
search you at the frontier." 

He took out the revolver and gazed 
regretfully at it. while the girl could 
not repress a shudder 

"What a hurridleeking thing. " 
"I carried It all through the war." 
"Throw it away and buy a new one." 
"ltut the associations!" 
"They will lock you up as a daneer- 

Otee person " She let loan the win-
dow and the cold night air rushed in. 
"Give It to me.-  lie did so. She flung 
It far Into the night. 

"What made you jump into this ceem• 	"There. that is better. Some day 

partment of all others'!" 	 you will understand." 
el shall never understand anything "I wasn't particular what commie'. 

mint 1 gut into too  twig as I go, into  In this country— What are you run- 

OM As I said, I was in a hurry." 	nine away from?" 

'You said nothing this morning about 	"A man with a red nose 

going away trout Barscheit." 	 ^A red nose" Are they so frightful 

-Neither did you." 	 here as that?" 

Another pause 11 take it. front the 	"This one is. lie wants—to marry 

character of this dialogue. that their In" 
naming rides must have been rather ! "Marry you 
/interceding 	 I 	"Yes: nether remarkable that any 

"You told me that you were in liar man should desire me as a wife, isn't 

acheit to study nerves,"--a ickeelly 	It?" 

"So these ht I, up to half past nine 	He saw that she was ironical. Hav- 

to-night: but it appears that I am net," ins: nothing to say, he said nothing. 

ily . 	 but looked longingly at the vacant 

"You are running away, tau"'—seb spare beside her. 
She,  rested her chin upon the sill of 

the window and mated at the stars. A 
wild rush of the wind beat upon her 
face. bringing a thousand vague heavy 
perfuines and a pheasant numbing 
How cleverely she had eluded the 
duke's police! W'hat a brilliant Idea 
it had been to use her private carriage 
key to steal into the carriage compart-
ment long betone the train was made 

"And 111 1 hasn't told y eau 1,3 wont.. 

broker handy, even In Europe." 
"You offered to help roue" she in- 

sisted. 
'it is not quite the some " 
"Take a quarter of it.' 
"No Don't you understand' I really 

couldn't." 
"One, lust one, then'" she pleaded. 
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A door openeel, flooding tree cornet 
with light. Max felt himself gent) 
pushed over the threshold. He sum 
in the great living room of th• meider 
Doppelkinue The first person he me 
was the princess She sat on Len inlet 
tat divan Her hands were folded, sh 
sat very erect; her chin was tilt* 
ominously; there was so little extent: 
don on her pale face that she rnigh 
hive been as lacompleted statue. BY 
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pertn'aiste.e *di 	; opt* 	"' 	• 
spoke rather grimly, for uil his smile. 

The dour slammed, there was a 

"'Take Him Away I" 

grinding of the 10') In the lock, and 
Max was alone 

The library at Doppelkinn was all 
the nano. implied. The ittare were low 
and ran around the room, and were 
filled with romance, history, biography 
and even poetry. The great circular 
reading table was littered with new 
books, periodicals and Illustrated week-
lies. Once itoppelklun had been threat• 
rued with a literary turn of mind. but 
a bad vintage curning along at the 
Rattle time had effected a permanent 
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rseouck site the trims 
Max often wondered why he did not 
the a dash for it, or a fleeting npht• 
hat he bad gone threugh that night 
LS worth a good tight. 
'Good by," said the princess, beid-
e out her hand. 
Scherfenstein gravely bent hie head 
hd kissed It. 
"(keel by, Prince Charming!" she 
hispered, so softly that Max scarcely 

surd her. 
Then she entered the closed carriage 

ad was driven up the dark, treteen-
iirouded road that led to the Castle of 
toppeikinn. 
"What ere you going to do with 

le"-  Max asked. as he gathered up the 
tans of his mount. 
'That we shall (Meuse later. lake 

is 	not. something sere useleasalit • 
POI one thing, you are passing under a 
!urged passport. You are not an Amer-
ican, no matter how well you may 
speak that language. You are a Ger-
main " 

"There are Germans in the United 
States, born and bred there, who 'peek 
German toleiabis 	net lied Max 
easily. lie was wondering if it would 
not be a good bl keine to tell a straight-
forward story and ask to be returned 
to Barecheit. Hut that would probably 
appeal to the officer that he was a cow-
ard and was try lug to lay the blame on 
the places?, 

"I do not say that I can prove 
went on the colt net, "I simply affirm 
that you are a German, even to the 
marrow." 

"You have the advantage of  the die-

cuseien." No. be would confess noth-
ing. If he did he might never see the 
princess again. . . 	The princess! 
As far away as yonder stars! It was 
truly a very disappointing world to 
live In. 

"Now, then, forward!" cried the 
colonel to his men, and they eta off at 
a sharp trot. 

From time to time, as a sudden twist 
in the road broke the etralght line. 
Max could see the careening lights of 

the princess' carriage. A princess! 
And he was a mad %v.:hunt a country 
or a name! 
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to could likewise tell you how the ancient 

dukes of Barscheit fought off the In 
'Odious flattery of Napoleon, only it Is 

All ! a far interest, and Baracheit is aim 
rom ply a characteristic, not a nate.. Some 

day I may again seek a diplomatic mis 
im 	sion, and what government would have 

for its representative a teller of tales 
out of school 

It Was, then, to continue the fortunes 
and misfortunes of Max Seharfenstein, 
close to midnight when the cavalcade 
crossed the old mono bridge. which 
hadn't moved on Its hinges within a 

very- hundred years. They were nut inter 
'IY—  log by the format was, which was a 
;den, flower-bedded, terraced road. It was 

the rear entrance. The iron doors 
swung outward with a plaintive moan-
ing, like that of a man reused out of 
his sleep, and Max found himself in 
an ancient guard room, now used as a 
kind of secondary stable. The men 

dismounted. 
"This way, Herr Ellis," said the 

colonel, with a mocking how. H• 
pointed toward a broad stone stair-
case. 

"All I ask," said Max, "Is a fair 
chance to explain my presence here." 

"All in due time. Forward! The 
prince is wilting and his temper may 
not be as semeth as usual." 

With two troupers in front of him 
and two behind, Max climbed the steps 
readily enough. They wouldn't dare 
kill him, whatever they did. Ile tried 
to imagine himself the hero of some 

Scott or Dumas tabs with a grim car. 
"Yee  dinal somewhere above, and oubliettes 
calm- and torture chambers besetting his 

peth. But the absurdity of his imag 
at the (nation, so thoroughly Americanized, 

evoked a ringing laughter. The troop-
ers eyed him curiously. Ile might 
laugh later, but it was scarcely prob-
able. A tramp through a dark corridor 
and they canto to the west wing of the 
castle. It was here that the old prince 
lived. comfortably and luxuriously 
enough, you may take my word fes if. 

ada 

CHAPTER X. 
The castle of the Prince of Doppel- 

kinn rested in the very heart of the 
celebrated vineyards 	Like all Ger 
man castles I ever saw or heard of, It 
was a relic of the Middle Ages, with 
many a crumbling. useless tower and 
battlement. It stood on the south side 
of a rugged hill which was gashed by 
a narrow but turbulent stream, In 
which !whit the rainbow trout that 
lured the lazy man Heim his labors 
afield. (And who among us shall east 
a atone at the lazy man' Not DI If 
you are fortunate enough to run about 
Europe next year, as like as not you 
will be (11,01.11g. 11111:11e the "Doppelkinn" 

post-card. 
More than once I have wandered 

about the castle's interior, cavernous 
and musty, strolled through Its gal 
tortes of ancient armor, searched its 

dungeon keep, or loitered to solil-
oquize in the gloomy judgment cham-
ber How time wars upon custom! In 
olden times they created pain: now 
they strive to subdue it. 

I might go Into a detailed history of 
the Deppelkinns. only it would be ab 

surd and unnecessary, since it would 
be inappreciable under the name of 
Doppelkinn. which happens to be, as 
doubtless you have already surmised, 

a name of mine own invention. 1 
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I  upon the girl. -I can't trust myself.- 	constitution as sound and hard as his 
"Oh. do not mind me. I understand common sense. As Max entered tie 

'hat your cotumand of expletives is was standing at the aide of Doppel-
rather original. Go on: it will be my Sinn. 
only opportunity." The princess rocked 	-There he is!" shouted the prince. 
backward and forward on the divan. "la) yeti know who he is?" 
Wasn't it futin ! 	The duke took a rapiil In vette)] y 

"Lord help me, and I was perfectly "Never set 'Yen upon  him berme" 
willing to marry this girl!" The prince The dike then addressed her hightells 
suddenly calmed down. "What have I "filldegarde, who is this fellow? No 
ever done to offend you"" 	 I evasions; I want the truth 	I have. 

eth about. 	 m at all." said 
-Noising,- she  was  forced to 

 admit, l si know nothing Of hint 
the main, found you truthful." 

"I was lonely. I wanted ye  
•••••••••••••essesese•••••••• I wanted to hear laughter hat cam. the princess curdy.  
• front the heart and not trot 'lie mind. 	Max wondered where the chill in the 

The Best m  • ; I do not see where I um to i , blamed. rom m from. oom cae fro. 
: The duke suggested you to we; I be. 	"He says that his name is Scharfen 

/
'Rived you to be willing. Wily did you stein." continued the princes!:, "and he 
not say to me that 1 was not agree- has ;Proved himself to be a courteous 

• able? It would have simplified every- gentleman." 
• • thing." 	 Max found that the room wasn't so 
• Place in city to have 

in tirst-claas order is at : 

	"I am sorry," she said contritely, chill as it might have been. 
♦ When he spoke like this he sestet so 	"Yet you eloped with him. and were • your berher work done 

• . ueeivable. 	 on the way to Dresiden," suggested the 

• FULTON'S. 	
! 	..,.:,......ule ,„,,,:. he went  on,  !;that I duThheeppolrittitiet.tp  l,1).-

i
. 

faced them all proudly .  
. 

! 	

The only three chair 	spend roost of my time In my wineeel- "I eloped with no man. T 	 tu hat was si- 
shop in the city. 	lava. Well,"—defiantly,—"what else is ply a little prevarication to worry you, 

• there for me to do? I am alone," Max ley uncle, after the manner in which, 
came within his range of vision. "Take • HOT AN L) COLD BATHS 	 you have worried me. I was on my 

I 
-- 	— — — 	 him tinily. I tell you!" ---- way to Dresden. it is true, but only to 

tleman jumped into my compartment 
as the train drew out of the station" 

"But you knew him!" bawled the 
prince, waving his arms.  

Do you know him"" asked the duke 
coldly. 

"I met hint out riding. He addressed 
me, and I reptled out of common-901R.,  

(I,. DE a oNTINUICI, SKIT w I KS.) 

A door opened. Hooding the corridor 
with light_ Max felt himself gently 
pushed over the threshold. He stood 
In the great living room of the modern 
Doppolkinus The first person he saw 
was the princes. She sat on an orien- 
tal divan Iler hands were 	she 
sat very erect; her chin was tilted 
ominously; there was so little expres-
sion on her pale face that she might 
have been as incompleted statue. But 

Max was almost certain that there 
was just the faintest flicker of a smile 
in her eyes as she saw hint enter. 
Merlotti eyes! tit is a bail sign a hen 
a man begins to use the superlative 
attlect ives! 

The ether occupant of the room was 
an 41111 	fat and bald, with a nose 
like a russet pear. He was stalking-- - 
if it Is possible for a short man to 
stalk—alt and down the length of the 
room, and, Judging front the stammers 
rumbling sound, was communing half-
aloud. Between whiles he was rubbing 
his tender nose, carefully and lovingly. 
Wheti a mates nose rememblea it russet 

.pear it generally Is tender. Whoever 
he was, Max saw that he was vastly 
agitated about something 

'Flea old genti, man was eir sup-
posed he was) the last of his line. the 
Prince of Doppelkinti, famous for his 
wines and his love of them. There 
wens, so his subjects said, but one ten 
der spot in the heart or this 4)141 mate 
and that was the memory of the' wife 
of his youth. How the years, the good 
and bad, crowd behind us, pressing us 
on and on! 	However, there was al- 
ways surcease in the cellars -that is, 
the Doppelklian cellars. 

"Ha!" he reared as he saw the 
blinking Max. "So this Is the fellow!" 
He made an eloquent gesture. -Your 
highness must be complimented upon 
your good taste. The fellow isn't bad-
looking." 

"When you listen to reason, prince," 
replied the girl calmly, "you will apol-
ogize to the gentleman and give hint 
his liberty." 

"Oh, he Is a gentleman, is he?“ 
"You might learn from him many of 

the common rules of courtesy," --tran• 
guilty. 

"Who the devil are your the prince 
demanded of Max. 

"I should he afraid to tell you. I 
hold that I am Max Scherfenstelu, but 
the colonel here declares that my 
napie Is Ellis. Who are you"" Max 
wasn't the lea-.t bit frightened. These 
were no (foetal times. 

The prince stared at him. The in-
solent puppy! 

"I am the prince." 

"Alt. your serene highness."—began 
Max, bowing. 

"I tutu not called 'serene',"—rudely. 
"The grand duke Is 'serene.'" 

them. lie picked up a row of painted 
soldiers. and balanced themthought• 
fully on his band. Then he looked into I 
one of the picture-books. It was a 	— 
Santa Claus story ; some of the plc 
tures were torn and some stuck to-
gether, a reminder of sticky, candied 
hands. lie gently replaced the book 
and toys, and stared absently into 
space. flow long he stood that way he 
did not recollect, but he was finally 
aroused by the sound of slamming 
doors and new voices. He returned to 

cure. 
Max slid into a chair and took up a 

paper. turning the pages at random.— 
What was tht. (natter with the room'' 
Certainly it was not close, nor damp, 
nor chill. What was it?  He let the 
paper fall to thefloor, and his eyes V 
roved front one object to another.—' 
Where had he seen that Chinese mask 
before, and that great silver fated I 
clock' Somehow, mysterious and 
strange as it seemed, all this was' 
vaguely familiar to him. Doubtless he 
hail 141,11 a picture of the room some- I 
where lie rose and wandered about, I A  

In one corner of the bookehelves11"' 
stood a pile of boy's books and some 
broken toys with the dust of ages upon I 

Laundry, Basket leave Tuesdaye 
 

L  And the colonel hustled Max into the hide with my old governess. l'hIs gen- 
and returns on Saturday .  

•••••••• • ••••••••••• 

C. D. RUSSELL, 

Att'y - at - Law 
and Abstracter 

heal Eget'. and Insurance Agent 

Office at Court House Baird Tex. 

I and Nicest 

INSURANCE 
*FIRE AND TORNADO<- 
Insurance in either town or 

county. 	()Mee just north 

of postoffler. Baird, Tex:, - 

JOHN TRENT, 

is Hardware 	 posed 
'• Permit h,,  gr  Prrtai 	llliIt i f stuilitadntlgt.lbt that," inter• his chair and waited for the denoue- 

ment, which the marrow in his bones 
De part ment 	 Max laughed aloud, which didn't im• told tarn was about to approach. 

I JOHN A. CASTLES 	prove his difficulties any. 	 It seemed incredible that he, of ail  
"I have asked you who you are!" persons. should he plucked out of the 

V'atchmaker 	basher! the prince, his nose tenting practical ways of men and thrust into 
the unreal fantasies of romance. A . w.....sys.„.„...w.,Nowkewow...v...04., purple. 

My name is Max St harfenstein. I hubbub in a restaurant, a headlong 
4,,=‘,0c,coccx,=00,cc,,, am an American. If you will wire the I  dash Into a carriage compertment, a 

i 	. 	
American consulate at itarscheit, you long ride with a ',driver's, and all with- 
will learn that I have spoken the in three short hours! It was like some 

CITY BAKERY 	truth. All this is a mistake. The weird dream. And hew the deuce 
princess did not elope with me" 	would it end? 

"His papers give the name of Ellis," 	He gazed at the toys again. 

	

Furnishes pure and healthy 	said the colonel, touching his cap. 	 And then the door opened and he 

	

bread anti pills, um& of the 	"Humph! We'll stein find out who was told to Cu 	out. The grand duke 

	

best material in the market 	he is and what may be dune with hint. had arrived. 

	

and absolutely free of alum 	, I'll wait for the duke. Take him Into 	"This will be the final round-up," he 
the library and lock the door. It's a Wished mile+ly, his thought whinisieal-or any other substitutes. 

, 	
fresh every day, also a great hundred feet out of the window, end ty traveling back to the great plains 

	

variety of cakes. Phone 115. 	if he wants to break his neck, he may and the long rides ender the starry 
do so. It will save II9 so much trouble. night. 

— — 
OseAlt NI I s, Illik 

-  Take him away! take him away!" his 
)x„..)0 .,000 ,00 .....e.... e,  rage belling to the surface. 	 CHAPTER XI. 

,........ 	The prlucess ghregged. 	 The Grand Duke of Herschel( was 
"I can't. talk to you either," said tall and angular and weather-beaten. 

ft. --------1, the prince, turning his glowering eyes and the whites of his eyes bespoke a 
.s..---.--. 

library. 
"Don't try the window." he warned, 

but with rather a pleasant simile. He 
was only two or three years older than 
Max. "If you do, you'll break your 
neck" 

"I promise not to try." replied Max 
"My neck will serve me many years 
yet." 

It will not If you hate the habit of 
runniest away with persons above you 
la ot,c.lity,. 	Aetlun. _Like C...; zre not 

11-all paper, paints oils, varnish. 

tr. 	Powell & Powell. 	 11 

Every body says Sehwartz has the 

most up-to-date line of dress goods 

n Baird. Come and see what you 
think of it. 

When you want a good work glove 

see Rammane & Bro. 

Most anything you need in mer-

chandise in all linen can be found at, 

Ilammans & Bro. 	 35 

11.-1110-.111 

New line of wall paper at Powell 
a; Powell's 	 16 V. 

We have a beautiful assortmen 

counterpanes. Come and see them. 

Hattimans Bros. 	52-2, 
.64o-of• 

* 	0 	0 0 4. 0 0 40 * 0 0 0* tO al 0 eii) • 
0 	 0 
C4 	 iII. 
O e• 

How To Order c,:. . 
. 	 . 
. 

Meat ,.:. • ,, 0 • 
PHONE NO. 26 	r.:- 

* C. 
* * If you want your roast orders de- 

•r::- • livered in time for dinner, please phone * 
• us your order before 8 o'clock, as the * 
* wagon is delivering in different parts of * 

the city and may not get around on 0 
• time if ordered later. .0  
O We keep only the best Beef, Pork 't
* and Sausage to be had. 	 0 
.' C. 

0  W.F. WILSON'S MEAT MARKET ,-,  000.0.0.000.0000000.0.a..... 

LUMBER! LUMBER! 
We Have The Stock 

We Have The Prices 
We Give Prompt Service 

We Arc Anxious to Please 
See Us! Figure With Us:: Deal With Us!!: 

F.P. Shackelford PUTNAM, TEX. 

Baird, Texas 
1.61--31*-33=CS-13MIXt--=-33*-110E-TEE--=1=1.1 

NOTICE. 

I will pay' $50 reward for the ar-

rest and conviction of any person or 

persons found guilly of stealing any 

horses, mules or cattle belonging to 

any citizen of Callahan County. 

2-tf 	 T. .1. Inv's, Sheriff. 

MeGoetai tires. sell everything in 

the grocery end feed line. 

$50.00 Reward. 

We will give $50.00 to anyene 

furnishing evidence that will lead to 

the arrest and conviction of any per-

son or persons violating the Local 

Option Law. 

T. A. luvix. Sheriff, 

15 	 W. H. Ei.v, Co. Atty. 

'tablets, Pencils, Ink etc. Powell 

& Powell, 	 4I-tf. 

School tablets! 

Bros for them. 

We have the largest anti meat coo-

Go to Ilsollaine plete line of post cards in Baird. 

38 	36 	 lianunassa Bro. 

••• ••••4.. 

44.11........11.1.0••••••••--•• 4 	• ..0011111111111t_ 
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SO. The latter could ask nothing 
more to strengthen his cause before 
the people of Texas. In other words 
we believe Davidson will Is' stronger 
with Bailey's active opposition than 
he would without it. Bailey has 
been all powerful in Texas politics 
for six years, but if there Is anything 
in the signs of the times he is going 
to get all the "laying on' next year 
that he wants; that is if he attempts 

	

to carry out his threat to defeat 	.1. T. ilAtI4I,N,4. 

even' 

	

to him. The Bailey machine 	

of Eastland. ry eanditlate for office that is op- 

seems to hue heading for a smash up 
in Grand Old Texas. Let 'er smash. 

For County Judge. 

The signs of - the times indicate C. D. (Clarence) Russell. 

a warm county and state campaign  For Sheriff & Tax Collector. 

following .:antlidates for office sub-

ject to the Demoeratic primary: 

Foe Deeritics• 3i eta.... 

42d District composed of the coun- 

ties of Callahan. Eastland, Stephens. 

Shackelford snit Taylor 

lit.ANloN, 
of Albany. 

COUNTY OFFICEl S. 

Clement & Price 

Napia 

uro66116S Fancy 
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y,,,, want to eat, MeGowen Bros, 

Have what you want and in any 

quantity you want. 	 :ts 

Capt. .1. NV. Jones wile. in f rom 

the noteli 31untlay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowery A. Blakeley 

were iu town Tuesday. 

Mrs. Barclay and Mrs. Cagle 
from near Cottonwood. were in town 

yeetertlay. 

Mrs. Malicote, of Alvarado, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. C. Jones. 

	• 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Carter re-

turned Sunday from San Angelo, 

%here they spent Christmas with Mr. 

Carters' sister. 

	  de, 

.111 the new eiiiass at Schwartz' I firs 

Prices absolutely the lowest. 	41; 

Emery F. Baker, of Oplin, Was in 

after lumber 3Ionday. While here 

he called at Tile STAB office and re-

newed his subscription for another 

year, 

M iss Frankie Winston who has 

been the gate,t of )l iss Frenehie 

ER1111011S, returned ti her honle at 

Gorman. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. 3, C. 

Jones on Friday, Dec. 97, 1907.  a 

girl. 

Miss Willie Chambliss, of Haskell. 

awl Miss Beulah Chatubliss, of elect) 

are visiting their parents, Rev. and 

Mrs. Chain bliss. 

If you want fresh groceries go to 

Clement & Price. 45. 
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It's Finanvial 

Strength 

Your attention is directed to the names of 
the Billowing well known business men, 

who comprise our Board of Directors 

'I'. E. Powell 	S. I.. Driskill 
II. W. news 	Fred ',A vord 	A. 	AVebh 

!bury Meyer 	Fred Lane 

In addition to the above, we' have a btrong 
Lolly of stoekh.dders, all home people who you 
know, wIpise statiding and responsibility give in- 
creased t•trength to the institution. 	 • 

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK 
Baird, Texas. 

..ditt 
* colt' 

* 
 

	

11. stoei-5 l'irt • debt 	II t'N let' .1 	V P 	14 I, HU/51-i.1. 

	

W 	IIINI 	.%•-t.tat,t t'tialt.er 

The First National Bank of Baird 
Capital Stock $50,000.00 

	

1f Mr are strnegil4 to 	tt,u, call and if 	 114 -quttinted. Re Mini 
1.1.111C., tot I M 111 11101 r111111 our beat rirorta to gut mind retotIll it. Careful al 
ion g1., 1t to the 1,a,,Iro-ms of our ',Wrong 

Mr. and Mrs. John lInmilton 

spent the holidays with relatives in 

Palo Pinto. 

44. 

Mr. anti Mrs. Joe Harris have re-

tnrned to their home at Fort %Vont', 

after spending; a week or at, with rel-

atives here and at Admiral. 

Will Powell, of St. lams:, spent 

the holidays with his parents. ('apt. 

Mrs. W C. Powell. Ile will 

return to St. Louis in a few days. 

Edwin and Milton Kane, of Fort 

Worth. sons of Engineer Dick Kane, 

visited relatives hem the first of the 

week. 

gnaw AN111.4INIi. 41.11. 41•11.111111mi .0.0.4010 0000.0004  0.0.40.0 0010. 0100.01.0 461.. 

lief is that alien either pros or antis 112.,̀ ,: 

win fairly, honestly :UPI legally tiro V 

there should be no contest, anti all 

should abide the result of the elect-

ion until the time comes around for 

another election. Heretofore the 

antis have brought most of the con-

test suits, natural in one sense, be-

cause in many cases men were thrown 

4111t, of a legal business that they had 

followed for a lifetime and every-

thing they owned was invested in the 

business. Of late, however. the 

pros show no better disposition to 

submit to the popular will than the 

the antis. The law should be chang-

ed so as to make the elections at 

least five years apart anti we her 

the legislature will 	make such a 

change in the law. 

// 

The aolid. stilostsneial, law -abid 

their commendation and support of 
Leg iwople of Texas are a unit in 

Attorney General Davidson for the 
illy and eourageoce legal light he 

iA N.O:102' a gainst the trusts anti ow-
l...I-Achille who have been so long en-
gaged in the wholesale violation of 
the laws of this State. The success 
that has attended his efforts thus far 
is pn,of positive of his ability anti 
loyalty to the trust centithal to him 
S he people will Tally to his support 

it.r re election in solid 	phalanx 
should he leasime a candidate.- - 
Brenham Banner. 

The pe„i le of TI sag certainly 

will rally to Davidson's support if 

they really want the anti-trust and 

all other laws euf„rced. anti Tue and big friends eh'"'” tt) make  it to, 
In that ease they will find plenty of ?WA R beliest•s they do 	

If the puce Mactlutfe that will lay on with vigor 

pie go back on Davidson, who has enough to give the Hail-vita's all the 
done mere to entoree the anti-trust 

scrapping they want and more too, law than any Attorney General Tex- 
 possibly. Things have come to a 

as hoe ever had---le ,
s,ibly because pretty pass in Texas when one man 

he had greater opportunity—they has the gall to say to the Governor 

will prove to the world that do not of Texas that ..you can be elected if 
want these laws enforced. This is, you will lie good," to another that 
we admit. is a blunt way of express_ 1w shall not be reelected Attorney 	ANNOUNCEMETS. . 
mg . but that is the way it looks General because he was too officious 

in showing up Buileys secret financial 

	

deals 
 

w i th pier,,„. the head of t he 	N rrE :--Annffiluerment. fees for 
to Tile S tve and that is the way the 

country at large will view it. The out-limed branch of 'the Standard all District anti County offices $10.00 
people of Texas are not going back Oil Trust. If Bailey ;ants to make payable in advance. 
on Davidson just to plume, Bailey or an issue with Davidson, let him do 	Wean. authorized to announce the 

anyone else. 

Lets not devote too much time to 

polities, internal improvements 

should not be neglected. The govern-

ment will still live no matter a ho 

tills the offices; but we cannot uee 

those good roads, streets and 

sidewalks if we don't build them. 

For County Treasurer. 

W. E. (Eugene) Melton. 
There was considerable booze or 

or some other kind of tangle foot 

drank at Baird during the holidays 	  

Many say they saw no difference now 
Untie Sam says a subscriber el, 

than alien the saloons were open. 

Personally we never noticed many is  a  year in arrears for his paper 

drinking, about tibia we usually not a ''subscriber" are ' ,transient, I 

see uptown on Christmas. Some and if the publisher wants to con-

were hilarious but good natured, but tinue business relation- with them he I 
some took up board in the county must put a one cent stamp on each ; 

• 
''`iiii1111111111111111111111111.0111111115-.....MTIMIOMMIIIIMIL 
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The past year is gone, let it go, 

the present year is before us, let us 

wake the most of it. 

Don't be a town knocker; it is an 

unpleasant twenpatitin, anti besides 

the habit meets dyspepsia with all 

its attendent ills. Work for your 

town talk got el sehools ;good streets; 

good sidewalks and last but not least 

good roads all over the county. 

tin tain frith 6,tal 

THURSDAY, JAN. 2. 1908 

Enters.! at the pottot5,0 at ttatr,l. 
111.4 e.run,i c;atis mall matter. 

W. E. GILLILAND, 

Editor and Proprietor. 

• effifierlpi ton 

oat, year 	 Sias 
Ni month* 	 loll. 

rw-mx: Cosh in ndeanne. 

• Forward' 

Let this be liairdi motto for 190e, 

', Forward' ' 

About forty anti- Halley men met 
in Dallas a few days ago to confer 
with Attorney Ilt neral Davidson, 
and at the close of the meeting Col. 
W. L. Crawford gave to the press a 
statement from Mr. Hat iilson to the 
effect that he will be a candidate for 
another term as attorney gt neral. 
Of course it is expected that the war 
cry will he • •Down with Bailey' .  and 

in the language of the litrd of Avon 
the reply will go back: .•Lay on • 
Nlactlutf, lay on. and damned INS he , 

who first cries, hold. enough.-  — 
Wait Herald. 

Has it come to pass in Texas that 

any candidate who does not endorse 

all that Senator Bailey has done or 

may do 1110.1 be considered Its Mak• 

ing a ',enema! tight against hint be 

cause he announces as a candidate 

for office? Does Bailey. own and 

control every office in Texas from 

governor down to Constable: anti 

shall none but Baileyites be consul 

ere,' for any office? It would seem 

that Bailey and some of his friends 

think so from the way they talk. In 

Davidson's case the cry need not be 

••Down with Bailey" unless Bailey 

Prohibition emitted just ended in 
Corsicanna was a costly suit—both 
to•the pros and antis, not saying 
anything about t he hard feelings en-
geadered, avid it is to be bord that 
the Ault will rest. 	The antis got a 
majority in the election. hut it seem-
ed that the pro. were not willing to 
abide by the voiee of the people. 
carrying the matter into the courts 
and there him out, Let as stop this 
evertaeting loiekering anti be fri,aels 
anti brothers, anti if two years hence 
the pros desire another election anti 
win out let the antis quietly submit 
to the voice of the people. Life is 
too short to live in a continual wran-
gle—Enlist Star. 

Good advice. Prohibition is not 

the only qnestion before the people, 

and there is no earthly reason why 

people shout,' be' in a wrangle all the 

time over this one question. The 

people of Callalein ate in a p• sition 

to appreeiate what The Star says. am 

we have had a continuous wrangle 

about prohibition for the past six 

years and the pros finally won. A 

few not satisfied with the victory 

won. threatened to carry the contest 

into. the primary this year, but the 

proposition got such teed comfort 

fro:a the people that we hear nothing 

about it of late. The people of this 

mud all other counties, show evidence 

of weariness over the prohibition 

qheetion, because matters, such as 

ttaad roads, gnod school, and public 

improvement" in town, ul vastly 
more unlit trtnnee to the publie. are 

often ne,. ieetc(' in t befit. bitter wran-

Ass that array' frictid against friend, 

neighbor against neighlsor. Our be- paper to your leitlrenti. 

T. A. (All Irvin. 

For Tax .Assessor. 

T. .1 Norrell. 

It. F. (Frank) ihnnett. 

For County & District Clerk. 

Geo. B. Scott. 

paper hereafter. 

Phone No. 4 

Give us a trial we will appre-
ciate your order and will de-
liver your goods promptly to 
any part of the city. 

McGOWEN EPOS s o  

o's.+(z) 
43:

c  

bastel. 
parr of this (lase or the paper will 

Uncle Sam proposes to separate be barred from the olliee. 11'ell for 

the publishers anti their delinquent one we cannot :Wen! to pity one cent 1; 

subscribers whether they want it a week on a subsert:iiit n that is not 

Ora way or not. Renew your anti- paid and are not going to do it; and 

seription to, Tue. STAR or we will be we will be forced to comply with the 	TELEPHONE No. 114 YOUR ORDERS 	I 
compelled by law to discontinue the law or quit business. No pay no  I 

Laws 	 eit 

'111111111100-__ 
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Ilona' Bank of Baird 
stock $50,CCO.00 

Yoh end Iet 	N4,11.1hillied. Wt. '4,41/4111 )4.1 I 

ur bent effort. to get and retain It. Cureful at 
ur patron.. 

nilton 	Will Powell, of SL Louse, spent 
,.„ in  the holidays with his parents. Capt. 

aml Mrs. W. C. Powell. lie will 
return to St. Louis in a few days. 

Edwin and Milton Kane, of Fort 
Worth. sons of Engtneer Dick Kane, 
visited relatives here the first of the 
week. 

4•11. 41111. 4111111. 41.10.41 

Price 
:ALERS IN 

rourics 
:Hal we will apprc—
order and will de—
goods promptly to 
the city. 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

No. 114 YOUR ORDERS 

4111111.111111. 41111.0.111111P 4111110.•11111. •11111. 	4111gio, 	j 

7 

ye Te- 

Vorth, 

Lit red- 

. we 
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It's Financial 
Strength 

yuur attention is directed to the names of 
the following well known business men, 

who comprise our Board of Directors 

T. E. Powell 	S. L. Driskill 
H. W. 1.10Fs 	Fred L.Alvord 	A. G. Webb 

Harry Meyer 	Fred Lane 

In addition to the above, we have a strong 
body of stockholders, all home people who you 
know, whose standing and responsibility give in- 
creased strength to the institution. 	 • 

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK 
• Baird, Texas. 
• 
• 
• •••••••••••••00 • **O. 00•0.0004 • 04,0•• 4•114 •••••••••••••• 
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PERSONAL I 
• 

You want to eat, McGowen Bros. 

have what you want and in any 

quantity you want. 	 38 

Capt. .1. W. Jones was. in from 

the ranch Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowery A. Blakeley 

were in town Tuesday. 

Mrs. Barclay and Mrs. Cagle 
from near Cottonwood. were he town 

yesterday. 

Mrs. Malieote, of Alvarado, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. C. Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oco. C. Carter re-
turned Sunday from San Angelo, 
a here they spent Christmas with Mr. 
Carters' sister. 

All the new cloaks at Schwartz' 
Prices absolutely the lowest. 	41; 

0—.111 — 
Emery F. Baker, of Oplin, was in 

after lumber Monday. While here 

he called at THE STAR office and re-

newed his subscription for another 

year. 

Miss Frankie Winston who has 
been the guest of Miss Frenchie 
Emmons, returned to her home at 

Gorman. 

Horn—To Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. 
Jones on Friday, Dec. 27, 1907.  a 

girl. 

MIAs Willie Chambliss, of Haskell, 
and Miss Beulah Chatubliss, of Cisco 
are visiting their parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. Chem bliss. 

If you want fresh groceries go to 
Clement & Price. 45. 

A  _e • ' I • .•• 
11490Ye•Tii• • • • • 	a 

• • S.  • 
• • • 

M, Harlow. of ('toss Plains. •,! 	Miss Estell Stallings, of Ruin, in • 

in town. 	 i visiting in the city 

POWELL & POWELL 
DRUGGISTS 

Thank their many frienes of Baird and 
Callahan County for tl:eir libera. pat-

ronage the past year and we hop: fo:. a coatinuanec 
of the same during 1908. Wishinp, a!! a prosperoti! 
year. „ 	We are Your Friends 

Powell & Powell, Druggists. 

le . 
a • w 

find so are we with the lar'  

gest and most complete 

line of Staple and Fancy 

Groceries ever brought to this City, 

and the prices that we are making for 

CASH are astonishing the people, We 

can save you money on your grocery 

and feed bill, Come and try us, 

PHONE US YOUR ORDERS 

J.6.J0116S 
The 

Phone 231 
Baird, Tex 

Grocer 

=ME t:. • e 
• • •. 643441161f:a 

• so ' 
• • 

• • • • • • 
• • • r411 

• •• 
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*IL SEFESSEIT • • 

A! • 

T. A. Irvin announces as a candi-
date for reelection to the office of 
Sheriff and Tax Colle.!tor. Al has 

filled the °Rico for several years to 
the satisfaction of a majority of the 

people at least. Ile has discharged 
his duties faithfully us he understood 

them, and makes no other promise 
than to continue in the future as in 
the past, if the people should honor 
him again with the office. 

Mrs. Max Miller. of Abilene, vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Baumann, the 

first of the week. 

R. F. (Frank) Bennett, of Cottcn: 
wood, announces this week as a can. 
dilate for Tax Assessor. Those 
who know Mr. Bennett say be is a 

splendid young man, and well quali-

fied in every way for the (dice to 
which he aspires. See his announce-

ment in the regular column. 

henry Estes met with a serious 
accident at the Wilson meat market 
yesterday evening, in which he got 

one of his fingers cut oat in the sau-
sage mill. He was hurried over to 

Terrell's drug store where Dr. Tisdale 

dressed the wound, but before doing 

so had to amputate more of the  fin. 
ger as the hour was badly crushed. 
henry was carried home. lie com-
plained a good deal of pain, but is 
doing as well as could he expected 

today. 

roan. 
sh.6.3 

go.;111 

• 
• • 

I

Ed Lambert returned home Sun 	CLUBBING RATES. 	 FOR SALE. 
I day trom 11 ranbury. lit. was  accom- 

	

TOR S l'AR and Dallas News one 	Fast half of the MeManis Banes pauied home by his cousin, Burr 
Lambert. 	 year. $1. 75. 	 1  on Pecan liavoti. About 4110 acre, 

THE STAR and Houston Post one 11111 acres tillible land. 25 acre., la 

	

Miss Emily Russell left Sunday year. 11;75. 	 j cAltivation. Plenty of water, 
and Fort WorthR ifor Wristen, in the north-west part 	OTAR 	 eeord 

pecan timber and good three 
led the county, where she began her one year, 11.75. 	 house. ('an fix to•irrigate at 
school Monday. Miss Emily grad- I  Go to McGowen Bros. for groceries expense. Price 
elated at the Baird Public School 
last year, she also took a course in 

the Aloilene Normal and is well qual-

ified. She is one of our most worthy 
young ladies and we wish her every 

success in her chosen work. 

52 

T..1. Sorrell announce• this week 
as a candidate for reelection to the 	C.  I). 	Clarence) Russell's an- 
(dike of Tax Asseesor, Uncle Tom  nouneemeut for Cronty Judge ap_ 
Norrell is known by nearly every ; pears in this issue. Clarence has. 
man, woman and child to the county held the office only a short time, Cut 
and of course needs no introduction t has proven himself an able and an-
t., the people. That he has discharg. dent officer. He will serve the 
ell his duties faithfully and honestly people honestly. faithfully and as 
as lie understood them, none, eV.11 efficiently unit impartially as 
his enemies if he has any will deny. man the people could elect. Ito 
They have proven this time and  asks a careful consideration of Ids 
again by reelecting hint. Cock Tow  qualifications as a candid:we for the 
says all lie asks is an even break awl most itnportallt otIlve in the comity... 
a fair field. 	 Clarence Russell is as aide, fair itA 

, impartial county polge as the cot 3.1y 

W. E. 1 isogene Mel ton alitiouneog 1. ever bail 
this week as a candidate for reeler 	 • - 

eying*. B. Scott, County and the- tion to the (Ace 	County Treasur• j 
er. 	Eugene has  ht.hithe- only  • triet Clerk. announees for reelection 

one term, but hats discharged the ! this week. I;eorge has made 
duties of the (Mtge nits•faithful and efficient officer. 	Be its 

obliging and courteous to all and at ability, and possibly may nut haie 
! tends strictly to business; qualities any opponent as this is Ilia first term 
that have math. hint many friend*, 2 Remember him when you cast your 

ballot. 	 !who want to see him reelected. 

Mt M AN I s BR/,s. 
per acre. 
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WHY HEALEY STOLE. 	Kleptomaniac Accused. 

Wacaleichi 	 Ire,.  30 Some. 
Said  He Could Not Support His thing of a eenealem ass created when 

Family on Salary. 	 the fact was developed that at a so 

Cei. Igo. 	-.101in .1. Healey. eta! function several articles of jewel. 

ter twenty years an employe of the ryetahrednuottrrr 	disappeared.  
Amnq

Chieago poetalice and the father of laces   l'  It In be I 	ed t have
awnt

i:eeint t he  
ten 	was untested for the thef: work of a kleptomaniac.. 

of a letter containing $4. 
Hours to Be Cut, 

didn'tmak, eneugh 	take cars 
of my fetelle.e  sal I Healey, as hi. ea. 	New Orleans, Dec. h17 Workmen at 

brine led away to Palle' 1 took It fir the Texas and Pacific railroad ,,hops. 

hem -' 	 numbering about 200, claimed they 

\Veen the 1m:roe-tor reached Hen hail been notified their hours a* itild 

ley's hetet.. there wer no coal in the be cut ft,,ED eight to „ e.ei daily. 

chills. There Was 60 little food thatt 
I-t11%0I 	'he place wag damp WA 

	

HEAVY SHOCK. 
1e the tan children had all asked for 

Vibrations of Earthquake Felt view. there would nut have. been 
Pittman to go amend. Their clothing 

	
For Two Hours. 

was old and worn. Postmaster Camp- 	lensheirtnii, Dec ::1 	A very heavy 
bell ordered the bureeit of charities 

eerthqualse was iveorded on the In. notified 	Healey was unable to fur. 
StililitrUtI5 at the roast and gendetid nosh bond and was lodged in the coun- 

ty Jail 	 purvey observatory at Cheltenham. 
H'ale'. has been revel lug 51.1150 a \1e1., monday morning, it come need at 

y. ai 	11-. is fortpeight years old. 

quake of considerable Intensity  was 	declared. 	
41(1)ted to nie to come in and 54005. 

mum displacement was AI millimetres. 

lowing bulletin. 	A distant earth-ulati ite that any part of Texas, It 1- 	,•,:ri:estl 	re,piest all elio are in 
The weather bureau hetetl the foe country,  

e 

	 In this country, considering the pon 
'nee.; Is 	giirphis :torn and hogs 

	 l'Af UP 
•_ 

corded by the seismographs at the 
weathei bureau thin morning eonl- I 	Imeortant Measures to Come Up 	up. I need the in, ney to tneet nit 

mencing at 12:33 a. me and laming for 	Houston. Dec. 30. -Reduction id roeI obli 	 . 	It %wee). 
ricer  au  hour. The first Preliminarc ton acreage, iliverslfleation of crops 	

gations. 

to...mous continued tor four nilmoes I  and .1 pertrate nt plan for financing 
and tIfty•five seconds and the strona• I  and handling the cotton crop of tang t 	Leda0.1„, 	blank 	books,  etc, al  

est motion oreeirreil at le. 47,  a. M.. at arc to he decided on :it the meeting  
whlt It time th • actual movement of the of Lb • Mateo:al learmt•ree untie at H.' M3D4 	(iris,. 	 711..!t 

ground at Waishingtnn was about live 	 7, et cording to mein 
offlclals here. 

Wood Heaters. 
Child Fatally Burned. 

 

Sheenoin. TeX., Dee. 30.-The. four-
Acted Won-an Comes N sae 3eing veer rued child of Andrew Fliourtiey, 

a negro, was fatally burned Monday 
wheel. the residence cough, fire. The Wiehite Falls, T.••:. Dee. 	-nee 
house was nnlv slightly (ferreted. The 

eoeeet.e he rho i•iigho er of a freight child vas on the bed and the bed 
train Just In tine to mop his engine elothine burned. 
before relishing her to death under the 
wheels. Mrs. Mettle' !Simne'. pixie 	 No Reason Assigned. 
five y ars In ate, a hose home is !r 	Palestitle. T. x.. Dec. 	3e.- Murray 
Arka'reas, wan picked up tinceireetom. RNA' ire, a well known yriere man of 
from the Fort Worth and Denver raft- the. i siy, eommitted suicide say teeing 
road trucks near Harrold stuttering carbolic acid. lie leaves a wife and 
front ruts Mho'', the head and tai e, two childo n. No reason i. :iesignee 
with n will poesibly canec her death. 	for .11.• rash act. 	 Biel-room suits and kitchen caloi 

Site hail fallen from the Pullman of 
th.• northbound Fort Worth and 11 n• Aged Lady Run Down. 	 nets, clicalm et and best. IlalsteiI 
err pasenger train. No. 7, and had 	sen  eer enie, Dec.  ere _while  on her lines. 	 SI

enconscieut But than an hour. 
c in.t  She WAS tat- en to Harrold. where Plo• 	• 	six yearn ears 	 See our book ilepertment. some of 

,„%itrlis,t,t.ipt.,.  were called. Iler condition le by 	t eOn while (risingtrnuk 
the beet and 131.1.1 corks of fiction. 

Mr., Brumley was on her way 
en lin"' wens cut oft. and ',II, 

Internal injuries of a fatal charucti r. 11'161441m 	hooks. etc. 	Ilemeinnw 
Theerels. T y. to visit a eon 	

:o2tf 
Found Dead In Hotel. 

Si awn, Tex., Dc c, 31.-- J. 11 Iturep

i lire's, 

Pcstoff'ce Safe Blown Open 
Dripeing Slit lugs, 	. 	I 	' - 	 - 

Th.' 1.041 °Mc,' safe 	1,1". 	'"• a 	The y are selling more boys elotl, 
sad ell the rash stolen tug at Schwartz•  than seer before 

	

Kit ed by a Train. 	 \VIty 	Because the price is right. 

Jeftersoe, 	I 	Diu 	:II. 	Reber t 
Byrn,  • sin • I 	I teee by n teen 

HOME STUDIO 
FELL OVER DEAD. 	 is the place t,. 

go to get first 
class high gine. 

Photo Work Done 
tinisl: look!. 

	

m,oik and keep a 	 'Penal. •' The main thing is to get 

	

large line of lo- 	 auy medium of exchange that we 

	

cal photo post 	 ran pay debts with. "Tor: Si %It 
raid %1CNs. 

thousands who are now using it. 
-4 	 i Sold by J. C. Joaes, Baird, Texae. 

The prettiest line of china and 1 	 • 	 

NEW FUEL. 
	 queensware in town at Ilamumns & . We have some school books. Tlie 

Bro, 	 ;;:, 	are cash 	Powell & Powell. 	.11 

I  G 	

-V- 

et your pencil, Tablets, Ink, etc 
Don't be blind and boy your fall , Iron: Powell & Powell. 	41-tf.  

- suit before von price Schwartz...Di 	I 

When you think rif drugs see heating stoves. They have a lade

I Go to Halsted Bros. for youritIlet

line-- -- 	eie-su-sis 
_ 	• e• 	 . 	 w 

Pot site 	 lin to select from. 

-4,-- 

Nice lint' of fouling  bed., both,' 	Don't forget school  hooks  are 
uptight anti mantle. Halsted Bros. ;CIVill. Powell & Powell. 	41 

• • 

Crushed Under Wheas• 

grocery trade. 

them 

USK it.' eo-operation sat I De 7 e0j...-  VS 
determining property values when Ire toad here. NO dicker for a built' 

INOUSANDS Sil);:t VI BED making rendition 
- - 	

i Hotietton la the logical place for head 
Ing is in progress. He says. however.  

Drug Store Burns. 	
l quarters. aud eventually- perhaps In 

fists vears heneethe rout may move 
Muskogee, Dec. 'R.--The1 r • 	. 

Pittsburg Is In the Midst of a 
eitilding of the Whitelow Williams from other quarters. The affirmatien 

is methe that removal is iertain In the 
Wholesale Drug  company, with its 

i 	Mighty Epidemic. 	 $10.1,0n0 stock, burned. The firemen no distant future. 
were unable to check the flames. It 
was the onlv wholesale drug hone.. In 
the enetein part of the state. 

---------- 
Cholera Raging. 

ronetentinople, Dec. 30.--Cholora Is 
ravaeing the pilgrim,  In Mecca. The 

1 leetes at Mecca eltelina and Yenubo 

1 
 tre evrraging loo a day. 

• About Four Hundred Applicants Have 
Cr',, 	Before It. 

-'- Dec Nut !tering Die fee' 
• .!. 	ar ,ton ton, bee leisse,,  

eewl. :thee' 4 	npelleetireie for peed,. p 
/ 

Intr :.orb le completed cc;. to date. 

Istfeietintit 	r..o.huil 	11!1 A 
the emnrnf4.1 , ,,,,rs• ,,,,1 tit C3Idw..11 

' gotrite fine Isserei s metre to the One 
gayer* of that county that if taxable 
fleshes are double sleet year the fires. 

tats th: 	be ,cut in ,t its end 

411111110.11111aually Every family In the City Has 
One or More Members III, and the 

• Scarcity of Ile!p Is Proving to Be a 
Serious Problem. 

GRIPPE LEADING AILMENT 

MERGER MADE .  

F , 	sus and Superint•ndents Join 
W,1, tee Tea.hers' Association. 

Ili'.. it. lee 2: Pencil 	e. 
Se:; ertneeelee' • 	eeee, eleee 
wee,  e,  • 7, rei•-•-• 	.1 if liehleird ve , 
• lee; 	I.:queen of th, e•', 

• 
ti.i. !4111, ,W11•7, 1,(115.1, 

`.1.11:, Terrell. oust vice lees, 
,1. 	el- Katie katere 	 ser• 

VV. Vaal 
('er 	• third eke prexiilent, It. I), 

1,1,11 y . A K. Itay. Cent ee 
tee : 	it le leo is Nei exile, hes: 

- 	 t' 	Horn. 

AS3A3SINATED AT DOOR. 

Belt' nr 	Jiatto Terribly Nut lated by 
Close Barg- Vests. 

1' 	• Tie. (ti=er. 2( 	Wele• 
uu ''• 	• tee ...dile Chrbelea 

jehnsen, 	,,..,'silts eientin, wne sent 

F..ends 	th. Movement to Hold a 
Meeting Jan. 16. 1905. 

Dallas. De 	:17 -The members ef 
the execiitive committee and the field 
workets of the TrIALIS Lol..1 I Option as-
sociatIon held a eunferen..• here. Aft• 
er the meeting H. A Ivy. secretary of 
the'exeriehr eommItt..... said: 

'After a free dlecusition of the vari• 
ous phase.% if the work. It Was decided 
by tee ieieferen, e to held a mere gen-
eral nee Ong In Dallas en Thinsidity. 
Jan la. 

- It ads she general s'entim'ent of 
the meettlige that a ameaign fur state 
prohibition was imminent, and It a - 
thought hest to Invite a conferee... 
of reer.oientative friends of the mine i 
from tem' all surer the elate  to gn. 
spier the most juilicems mi.thods of 
haielltra the preraratiiry stages of the 
rampaten 

"The .en •rai spree-Mons rewarding 
the meleitton weir to (51.. stirs  I tha t 
the flee, 	of prohibition In the state 
bred 	ex:imprint, d try the attitude 
re tee eliter 	 tie• reel. 
resign ot I. inevitable. 	It was cli err 
ft. 	”,,,veig.itt 	Ie peewee el 

iri 	 ne 	artlean ems and 
e' 	e 	'.11",( all entangling 

eel% ether.  

try (I . 	 .6014 	 11 11.1 

of a eltegier ae • • flue! 	Hi, 'K:.' D211 Strztton Hrd a Most Remarkable 
nr:n wes 	te sereila atilt lirt,1,1 	 13, sireas Record. 

IttiOnl,  Il • I',•:111;., tern 	S! .• wu. , all 	Sh, 	 T. 	er.•: c. __pan e.ret. 
e",1 to 	el. er. A WI, runt WI1,4 

r IL In 	 ton, ens ir; the more prominent I Pi 
eenet of Sherman. dropeeil lead at hie 

BELT DEAD.  hem.. here. lie had Nettled to retire 
reel 1,  Ic o. 'r dead. Mr. Stratton had 

C. 	,‘ tee: Ciotors of President of a remarkable limettees record. havirg 
Coefederrte States. 	 , nem el the 'Wells-Fargo FIxprees (11111. 

Mr..; 	j 	 It'll. rnny as en agent for twentv•five years 

one of the t uptors Of 110n. .1.411.!-II1I 
slid ibe Weters-Pierce Oil company 

Mods. the president of the confieler. 
	Bea ne length of time In the same 

Fur ten years he was agent 
ate States, riled at Thornville, Iii pa ir. for both companies at the same time 
field county. aged sIxty•t we. De wtt • wn- rmIr.,1 by the Waters-Pierce 
a Heinle, of  the Twa,in ohin voitin.  011 tenement' three ), ars ago on half 

.1: .. oat , h s
lbetircr 	

tiallsarcynif3oroluilfiurie. uc  He Illeavcricscia w.W 1117.-  

month., nee. 
age.  

lie wars sixty-five. years 
LACY'S RASH DEEDS of  

Less Whisky Shipped. 
Mount Vi mete Tex., Dee. 27 	W 

Porter, ekprek151 agent at the depot 
here, soil that last year Christmae 
Eve. him office delivered warty Seemu 
worth of ahleky, moot of which was 
C. 0. D. 'shipments. This time he 
had only twenty-five small paehates 
to deliver. The new C. 0. I). law has 
curJted the Jiff, reticle 

------- - 

•• • ••••••••• •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• • ••0 • ••••••••• • 

SEAY & HASH BROS, 
LIQUOR DEALERS 

RAWN, TEXAS 
lull A Hill,- bonded per gallon 	 tro 155 
(*.CO,e 	bonded -per gallon 	  &eel 
(iuckenheinier, -bonded pct' galleon   5.50 
Dixie Rye.-ease goods-per gallon 	  4.00 

elefirayer- case goods- per gallop 	 
Mellwriod cast- sonde 1,..e gallop 	

 4.00 
4.00 

Bond & Lillard ease goods' per gallon 	  4.00 

Texas Club- ease good' per gallon 	  4.00 
International-bnrrell vendee per yahoo 	  4.00 • 
luternatiunal rare good,.- per quart 	  1:25 

erAil anginal package,. 	\lone,' [twst accon.paisy it II orders, 
and they will nave pro tope  aft, t.tlrn 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Geo****.e• ia•••••••••••• 
82 minutest and 30 sec sands past mid- 

PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN. 	night and lasted two hours. The maxi- 

millineeretee 

FOUND ON TRACK. A 	f, w nice w I III MI livatcls  lie 	t 
(losing them out at c, .t. Billeted 

Bros. 	 roltf 

Chinent & Price appie,•.ate vu-or 

We carry the hest Iced springs on 

e market, We guerantre 

Heisted Bros. 

, 
sto•kman of front, was found di .el , When you need st good snit of 

In bee lit a hotel here. 	 I overall or work clothes, high grade- 
-- - 	- 

I Mon make go to !laminate+ cti Bro. 

SWALLOWS NEEDLES. 

Twelve Not Extracted at Time 

of Woman's Death. 
N ewe lk.e. 	\Ira. Ato';ii. 

Desmond, who at:untied to commit 
enfei !.• eighteen months ago lay awai-
t, eine a lie, Lags. of 144 need:eel. died 
Niondev after phyeireatis had made 
teem...five sericite! operations [Hain 
h r :'rid reeve ,I all lint it doe 
("Stout see tronelee Induced firs. I 
n'inel to ry this cetraerdinary method 
re suirlde in June fettle when eh.' 
ea:Mewed a met of needles varying 
in el, from .1 dateline reelle to the 
ernaleed lewd in fine peering.  

HIDES WANTED. 
All the hides in Callahan County 

Will pay high' at market price. 

tf 	 C. S. Beet e. 

-4- 
Checks or Cash. 

• 0••••00V 0.000•` 

• 
4 

 • • 
• 
• TIII. '4 TAIL will take on subscrip 

• 
dr tom checks. bank note,(, greenback',  

'sold or silver, no matter a hailer or 

not the latter two have an then: the 

familiar motto ••In God ere 

• Otese •.e•••0•••, 01.1 

	

 	REMEMBER- -The American 

lt,auty Fiour is by odds the Nett on 

OnlY "aa" 
 Eye 

 ("as"  the m„rket. Ilee„mmended by the 
at Powell & 	 tf,  

Glvee Child Carbolic Acid. Also Swat. 
hews Some and Both Die. 	thenning Man Utilizes for This Par. 

Rhyne. Tr v 	i ere 	While 5. ry- pose Corn and Bacon. 
pot:oily ineaue Moe.) \V Bremer add 	re: 'mine. Tex., Dec. 	-Iuuritt the ministered etorbolie a' 	te her infant, 
and 	 mete enow 	IL W. 	 a ewalieweil a tai e• dime le 'emir. 
Iteth des/ almost Instentle. 	 I prortperrere farmer near here, had his 

wood pile snow d 'miler. Having a 
No Negotiations. 	 large 5.11I plus of eons and Simeon. Judge 

Tits Leer 	i. :es President Breen Feibenk 'impeded to make fleet with 
of the Tritlity anti liraza. valley rate It. 	Ile Rios It is a little more ex. 
road poritively denies any present 	to.n,41%.e than wood, but that these two 
r ,etette.„ 4 	ree.tnro Iseeenmert 	of 1""" 	"1" .1' 

l'etsbuirg. Dec 	--What is gall te 

▪ Ihe worst epidemic of sickness seiner 
38S14 Is being experienced at Pittsburg. 
Phyrecians estimate thousands of per 
lions are prostrated by !ewe:tamer. 
typhoid fever and especially griper 
ggaughout the city. Proluchly es cry 
Mine 1, affected in some manner anti 
tire leareity of employ', in large office 
Ibillitlings is seriously felt 	The Pitts. 
Ibtire; Railway company in having dif• 
[emits In gumming Ica cars on account 
Of ',inductors and motormen being 
tall up with grippe. 

City Physician Booth says the peva-
IPIa even mie of grippe exceeds In 
WOW` ii ie‘rrIty all but that of tete' 

eurat In Plosbure's history -and 
array yet break the record. He 
Older.; It contagious, and believes the 
aortas of the disease ttio have orige 
meted far front here. Dr. Routh says 
gee,ple affected do not give up quickly 
ette ugh and go to bed. 

IN NICK OF TIME. 

Sheriff Had Hand tipon Lever 

of Gallows. 
Intaingham, Dec e; 	as the 

▪ e cap was about tee 1.. pewee over 

tin. 'wee of Henry Theetree a nem, 
eim..I tea for Ii t:i Ii S T linnetuelee 
write, k year ague  ft telegram was 
Lee, I to the eliteetf attic eloot at 
the 1•eor rut the galluwLI ill the jai: 
• ,1 r,, 	.1.;.5 	alett ram was feint 
It7 	 •. • 	. ud he 
IL', 	II of tee eve tuition for fifteen 
• .. • 	Tee eiene .as nio.1 dram:1.1i- 
n T '1,1t1,1 	 ()Wig rtl 
• r'%••1..ItlItit 	• NI) 	(ion' 	The 
fee 	 wer • dierniseed ant th. 

. 	' 	I letek tr. jail prey mg and 

"CONVERTS" CALLED. 

• • Hundred Men Stormed a Store to 
Secure Promised Sic, 

	

Cr::,.:  feu. le 	A,•ies eteeari 
'.refs. 	 . 	a It, 	d lier. 
dtepee 	f 	(t:It rat t. 
0.1. it, 1: • 	r 	eleere..l setts of 
reel, e 	r. 	..• to, ;••, •t 

St , 	
•

ft 
	

, 
1,  ' 	. 	• 	, • ,.! 	, I 	• .1 
17`.1,1 	•`w , 	I .  • 	It 
sr t't v.10 ,  (MM. It., 	I'.  • II •II•  h 	lie 

Inc "  
eeente r of 

nile. A • 
trt'll ill the pt:ti:i• 
cloth et was cotelee t' 
the %rtnitelist's cell 
Se•vve•rt will eleciee 	• , 
Ste'. it 	actually u ,u.•-ttiet. 'te• 
we'.! be given new warder!) - c 

SHREVEPORT'S BIG ectzrz. 

eeleeer. City Manufacturing Come. ri 
Sustains Considerable Less. 

v ewe!. le • t's 	Luse. 
el 	 .reel fruity ere. Ter 
vete, le:tut:fate le :tie di pa, lets-sit 
tee Qr.' a Cc y l'ur:eitutn l.l,tneef e re 

r•leiertay 	totalle d .see , 
•Tle• instireie, reseed 	wee t in, • 
er,..ei of tee fie le mil 	e•r. 

tel eit 1.. ; 	ft., it tei 
xvete• e eeree ei. fee• reeeetment 
eteee• to ette• • 	leetc. Haw c 

. 	SI..' 	 • 
*I' 	1. , t a of ?eyeliner were 

:t 

LUCOMOTIVE TURNS Cs E! 

Ere --e- Receives injuries t -t,ul:tre 
In Death and Fireman Feat. 

TA-et letly, Tr.. tee. Ste -!`err tout:  
es... on Cie T gee teleeitte, r passe,  
pe,  '17011 0,1,4 w ri `.i,t 	t'Y 	a 	1,11 

..egine turtle,' e, r.  Te. 
T▪  etegere 	trail tees ve • n 1101.,111, 

Erik in' yr Barn Mande one of the mine 
',peeler noel feet krowe referee! one it 
lin the emnlry of the l'exas talireed. 
reeetved !etudes which resulted in his 
figath. Both lees and .our arm wer 
cut off. and he was otherwise Injured 

ir -roan G. •en was also hint.  
• though his Injuries aii• slit r •elderee 

ta'al 

PARDON BOARD BUSY. 
• ___ 

••••••••..........................., .r 
• 

fly' 	 1, Nr()tt ti 14()111( 

L. L. BLACKBURN 	W. D 	YDSTUN • 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

 

• 
••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••4. 

• • 

8000 acres good land near 
- 1 	for sale in large or 

small tracts. 

(hi Easy Terms 

55054•111,*401505511554054* valik.,  

COME CHER 
Head of 'Texas Farmers' Union 

Issves 	,cement. 

DRIVE THEM TO JUNGLES. 

President Nsill Accuses Certain Men 
of Endenwor.ng to [:ting Aleut the 

Dieruption of CeeanixetionLy Bringing 

on Financial Flurry. 

Bryan Says This Is His Pince In 

Democratic Firmament. 
Houston, Dee. 3o.-After 	ec.cemeful 

sad delightful hunt of two days at Lake 
Surpreee Galveston county', lion. W.J. 
FSryan and party same to this city. 
Before teeter person.;. many of thin! 
Sternberg of the Texas Slate Ti arbors.' 
association, who had invited him to 
address them, Mr. Bryan appearel at 
the skating rink. lie to'd of lilt;trav• 

	

toed els 	of the curse of landlorde.m. 

	

The 	 man were his real theme, 
Ineludhtg 

 "I em roleg to the Mienphis ree•In7. 	 Lawyers. hwee•ii"• "t(i  s. The'..regliYeami"  ke. 1:  paid 
Jan. 7, and I expet to warn the en' tribute to the "cornfield lawyers. 
tire memberehlp and drive t1,0,1e 	whom, he d•clared. threshed out great 
dlesiene trailers to the ettieles, from mold. nos before their city brethren get 
whence they will never be  heard cif hold of e'er.. Farmer.; and artleans 

final'etn) flurry that was Kee!  The Ii; nrtn of the Okl:{bona cur. ' 
pitated early In the fall we,; purpose','' tuttlen vie re complimented. Goveinie 
arranged tii defeat and due,* the ylc• tC,.uircluiut, :cll.... I I t hwuns piriorda insce,td, cuttribisattet  

and
tory ofthe f m„RFittbii-mrs p  edis'ciii)nnirti ait4ft.iyhhee somatunt (Iii  

"Celt.,  and pigs grow big enough to 
breakdosiu gdaonwdnt   the irm1r; rl 
union Is not reseonsible for the batik. 

atlon. The wean." ti said. "butt no trust Infant 

he 
 Industry ever voluntarily relinquished 
the public teat." 

I know there is nothing that will de- 	Mr. Bryan said Thome.; Jeff. rson 
feat its In receiving 15 Netts for our was the real stun of Demoreary, and 
cottou but the combinattion of the hi,. 	the Tenon.  
money pate, and the organler d Power I  The address; was filled with scrip• 
of the el,  t • nge gamblers and specte Neal quotations and anecdotes, and 
lator,  " liberally applauded. The audience yt I) 

ed wh. a lewvers were referred to. 

REAGAN MONUMENT FUND. 

Special Session Would Cost Hurl- Hon. W. J Bryan Delivers a Lecture 

dred Thousand Dollars. 	I 	et Palest ne For This Purpose. 

Asst'_ Die 	 the event the 	Palestine. Tex., Dec. 36.-Hon. Wile 
governor d Thees to call an extra ars. Ham Jennings Bryan arrived here Mon-
shun of the legielature for the pullers. day morning from Bryan lie was not 

of passing a bunk guarantee law, or at the depot by a large number of 

any other rues:eine several special representative citizens. A wadi, re. 

electitin would have to be held in die ception was held from 11 to 12 at Fort 

fen tit legislative dist rit to to 1:11 t a• linnet, re the residete e of ells. John H. 

an• les trusteed by death 	resignations: 
end retniivals. Special senntorial ('ice • 
Bons would have to be he'd In the 
It'd River district to elect a PUCCl/Icor 
to Senator Chambers, who tins tnovel 
to Sea Antonio -  ii,e0 to tee' t n sue-
r 

 
essor to late Ft it, ter Bob Green of 

San Antenio. Ste coal cl •ctioes veiled 
have to be held in the following leg's. 
Intive districts* !Wins county, for a 
successor to Speaker Love. Hexer 
county, on account of the reeignation 
• f T. D. Crubbs: einem county. on itc• 
count of the removal of Clifton! 
Maley: letnnin county, °wire to th. 
removal of J. A. Thomas: Hill county, 
en account of the reehination of Re is 
1,11. ntative °reliant: Bastrop county, 
on account of the removal of Retire. 
senettive (Urgent. and Cameron county, 
ou Itt,r.11:11 of the removal of Repro• 
ventatice Eiklna. Its shies there would 
have to be a 	w 'weaker elected. 
Should the lawmakers meet It Is Pit 
Bleated the enecial session would cost 
reeve) and three special' elections 
515.000. Consequently it will be Sc' 
that the special session would cost lu 
the tie!ghliorltoott of $100.taiii. 

HARRIS BANK CLOSES.  
--- 

Private Financial Institution at Tyler 

Did Not Open Monday. 
Tyler. Tex.. Dec. 311--One of the 

• d • 	, 	tl • 1 • 	f 
oldest tied the eit!),  private (Handal 

B. liarrisiin 	and Sallies 	Harrison. 
preset.. nt a•el hector, re! pec vt y. o 

Inetitutlen In this city-- the Harris Ex-
change hank--felled Monday morning 
to igen  Its  (lows for burliness. A notio.. 
•wris riveted up  and  stetted by hank 
officiate. It Is alleged the bank uwes 
• D.,idrg of $100,010, with  assets  orlY 
$141,000. It  is  itnpossibie to obtain an 
interview with the cashier and mere 
neer. Mr. Harris. but from trustees
neeiented by It .feree Heave.; the sche- 
, die 	r.f nes. is show only about Se inn 

In retell  to the 'erotic with outstanding 
meet! of anproxlmately $0.0110. 

The Harris  Exchange  bank up to 
Satureav nicht *teemed to have  den'  
• natlefactory business aril it was a 
serpriee to many for the failure. 

In sedition to the bank's  failure the 
mercentlle houses closed their doors,- 

?c. TylerNovelty  Nelty companytied the 
vier Paint and Wall Paper reMentle• 

These were owned by the brink. 
No fent.  is entertained that  any  other 

tinsel( ea will be erfreted by the fail-
ure. The two national banks are nut 
erre eel In the tract, 

- - 
MANY LETTERS STOLEN. 

Mail Seeks Taken to a Thicket Near 

Waco  and  Rifled. 

Wrn 	c. an- retie. rs have lire 
eleelored the [nisi that, bushels of let-
ters re- teetered, package's, etc., sere 
stolen from trucks at Temple, pre!). 
ably Saturday nicht. and taken to n 
thicket half a mile west of here and 
opened,  Abriet e1e,000 worth of 
chreke, money  orders  and drafts; were 
villa.' In n pile, where the tenets  had  
'been hell 01...11. but 	1 reelatered taw'. 

awes nna money in toe Jew- s suave 
been token. letters w ‘re from many 
points In TC`3,1, ltdt ceicely from the 
Han Angelo branch of the Seitta Pe. 

Mere 	nee working on the clove 
They thin]; the noel who stole the mail 
melte col off the train here and went 
to n thicket and opened the lettere. 
It le introssible to tell hew much 
money 	r-gisters Were secured. eet• 
tics %%ere for all points all reel. the 
Unit et States. 

---- --- 
Peanut Refinery, 

Timis, Tex., Dee, 31.--North Teem; 
peewit growers talk of establishing a 
• ry here. 

MERELY MOON. 
Fort Wnrth, Dec. 30.-1n a state-

ment hssuel by D. J. Ni 111. president 

of Pie T,  •,as Farno vs' union. It la 
chat etil there Is a far re: oiling and 
powerful combination outside of the 
union to get control of its bustle as af• 
here and usurp the fun( Bonn of its 
I.Vle..rx and eubvert the true feint+ 
plc."; of co-operation and turn it to the 
proflt of a few organised tor. •pirators 
lie snye: 

"A few months aeri in Texan 1 fought 
ahusii,m(r.1 

Invaded 
 rn r {Iblnat!on down. New tit y 

to capture thr cotton bueiness of two 
or thr..,..,otpoo.i...h.ei steles :Ind proiniett 

COMES HIGH. 

R.:lean. A luncheen 	heeor of col 
Biyan was given at a cafe by the 
montiment rommittete lie delivered a 
lecture at 3:30 o'ceek for the benefit 
of the. Hracnn monument fund. A 
large number of out of town people 
were here for (hi. ocestston. The rip. ra 
house wits crowded. 

HARRISON NO MORE.  
---- - 

Prominent Welker of Fort Worth Sic-
cumbs to  Hssrt  Troeble. 

Fort Worth. Dee. 30. -Jelin 1'. Hard-
cots, a le`tttlillg banker. djed at his r...e 
'deuce Sunday afternoon from an ill 
ness brought  on by heart trouble. 

Mr. Ilarrienn, who was born at 
flat kaville. Tex.. June 28, 15514, was 
the second SIM of the. late Colonel W. 
M. liarrietin. His boyhood days were 
*spent  at Jefferson. In 12043 lie remov-
ed let,. and since that time has leen 
connected with the State National 
hank. nearly all that time being cnsh• 
ler. In 15145 - h was married to Miss 
Bar et Ward of Jelfero en. 

Harrison was a member of the 
Kniehts Templar grand lodge and a 
devout attendant of the Cumberland 

eyterlan church. Merle from the 
imrn •dinte 	mbers of his family the 
folleeeng survive hint: Brothers. W. 

the State Ntalonal hank: 'esters, Mrs. 
Schluter and Mrs. Cletiles A. (either- 
eon, wife of the eenator, now of Wash-
ington. 

lows: liable Joseph Jaeln, Ft. Worth. 
preellent; Dr. .1. Willner, Houston, 
first vice-president: Phil Goodstein, 
Houston, second vice-piestilent: Phil 
Garottelle Dallas, treasurer: I. D. 
Geetch, Dunne, arcretary; chairman 
of the organization and propaganda 
committee, Lone; A. Freed. San An-
tonio. 

FIVE SCORE AND TWO. 

Mrs Samuel Spencer Passes Away at 

an Advanced Age. 

Gilmer, Tex.. Dec. 30.-Mrs. Samuel 

ZIONISTS MEET. 

epencer, 1 
than fifty 
county. Is 
of old age .  
late Sat1III 
to almost 
In Cpshur 

Dry an, ' 
dimes ile 
lecture he 
Made no 
this is a 
the Sahli 
Baptist el 
but rotince 
'dent. am 
braskan 1 
ter. 

Fact,  
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of F. M. 
manufaci 
weeks. r 
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found lu 
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bushel 

blue, 

in yo 
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for ol 
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Sold 

State Convention Attended by Three 
Hundred Delevtes, 

Dallas. Dec. :et.- -ieenists are in un-
mtl convention h re. There ar.• Dci) 
delicate'.. Dr. S. Burg of San Antonio, 
president, delivered a stirring address 
in which he stated conditions were PX-
CI.Ii..nt in Texas. itt. 'SPOhe or 011' op- 
pressrun of Jews In Hussia. 

the the: 
WACO NEXT TIME. 	any ho 

Rabbi Jasin of Fort Worth Is Elected any 
me 

as President. 	
good in 

 

Dallas, Dec. el.--Stale Zionist as. A. G.  
sochoton c house Waco for next meet. 

Ing place. 
El.ction of offeeeet remitted us foe 

of liv' 
to 

11, ( 
• •• 	• 	 oiese11.411111,... 



inn. 7, and I exec. t to warn the ere tribute to the "cornfield law% era." 
tire membership and drive those !red- whom, he d•clart.d. threshed out great 
dlesteme grafters to the jungles. (rem problems before their city brethren gill 
whence they will never be heard elf hold of there. Farmers and artisans 
again. 	 were declared the country's beel:e. 

"The Marche flurry that was peed The Demers of the Oklahoma see 
pltated early In the fall wa e  'multi:sea Deism w. re complimented. (love the. 
arranged to defeat and &lee the vie- Cameliell was praised, trust., were 
tory of the Farmers' union ut the south termed tee product of bail laws. 
and if meetble discourage them and -Cal% es and linos grow big enough to 
break dean their orean izat tom Thi. wean," he said, "but no trust Infant 
union is not reseonsible for the banks Industry ever voluntarily relinquished 
I losing and the money etringency, anti the meek teat." 
I knew there is nothing that will tie I 	Mr. Bryan said Thomas Jeff. rson 
feat its in receiving la cents for oni was the real sun of Demorcary, and 
cottou but the combintiticin of the he morel% the moon. 
mowy prink nod the oreltill.,..d power I 	The address was filled with scrip- 
of the ex,  I age gamblers and specte tural quotations and anecdotes. and 
latore" 	 liberally applauded. The audience y.II 

ed wh' a lawyers were referred to. 

COMES IIIGH. 

   

REAGAN MONUMENT FUND. 

    

Special Session Would Cost Hun- Hon. W. J. Bryan Delivers a Lecture 

dred Thousand Dollars. 	at Palestine For This Purpose. 

atist,2. tk, 30—In the .ent the 	Palestine. Tex., Dec. 30.—Hon. WO- 
governor ci •clilee to call nn tietra sus. atom .1.•nninee Bryan arrived here Mon• 
slop of the legislature for the purpos. day morning from Bryan. Ile was nut 
of passing a bank guarantee law, or at the depot by a large number of 
any other meateire, several special representative citizens. A public re-
electitin would have to be held in die ception was held from 11 to 12 at Fort 

PAY UP. 	 Notice. 

	

All:persons indebted to Ramsey & 	'Magnolia-  and "Angel Fncd" 
tlour, guaranteed best in town. Se'.tell McCauley are requested to settle up. 

	

These accounts must be closed up. 	 mENT 

Books at 11. H, Ramsey's ottlee. 4e; I 
—4  Se e Sleilow ---en Bros. for groceries. 

I  Wanted 	Every lady in Baird 	A lot of new braoeleta. See theta 

and l'allahan county to call and in- P°weii c►it Powell 

Ile mein ber 	B.•  L. 	itopilGst-tufrne 
sped our new line of furniture. We ,  
claim the largest and most complete; . 

g sale continues until Dec, 
line ever displayed in Baird, at rea.! !:.

tb.
"".'"-  

sonable pricey, Halsted Bros. 	 -se 	
2-2t 

e••••••see I ee-oe *••••••••••••• 

I 	011ie' 
good land near 
ale in large or 

;y Terms 
tL 

W.D. BOYDSTUN 
), TEXAS. 
•••••••••••••• 4 6 0**N...0**N. 

e•••••••••••••••••0••••••••••• 

-IASH BROS, 
DR DEALERS 
W N, TEXAS 
lino. 	 i (NI 
	  4.ret 

	

gallon   5.5o 

	

gallon    4.00 
per gallon 	  4.00 

	

lalluo    4.00 
111100 	  4.(10 
kallon 	  4.00 
per gallon 	  4.00 

1.25 
'lone) must accompauy all orders, 

••••••00 ***Oa. o• VO••••••••••••• 

3 
l'A t' UP. 

1.11, , 

i 	I earnestly requeat all %%110 are in- 
dubted to MP to come in anti Settle 

jp 	up. I need the int ney to meet 
if cot- obligations. 	. II. II. It %Nisi.). 
crops 
acquit 

""" 	Ledgers, 	latink hooks. etc al 
• .112'. 

u 	tar IIIMMUDA 	VI PS. 	 71'2! 

t1II all 

Wood Heaters. 
A ft wnit, wood licateis left 

(dosing them out at t•est. Halsted 

Bros. 	 51tf 
- _ -- 

Clement & Price appiereite yeur 

grocery trade. 	 C. 

We carry the hest bed springs On. 
e market. We guarantee them 

lielsttel Bros. 

It'd-rout) suits and kitchen cal,i 
nets, OW:1111A. and best. Ilalsteii 

51 
— —as — 

See our book derailment. seine of 

,•the best and latest works of fiction. 
iHeereele't4s 

Wee 	I ('hildrene.  books, etc. 	Hemtnane 

Bros. 

d dea.i 	When you need a goeul slat of 

overall or work eltithes, high 

I Men make go to Hammans A Bro. 

are selling more hoys cloth 

eig at Schwartz' than ever helot,. 

	

Wit) ' 	Because the pi•it•t• is right. 

HIDES WANTED. 
All the hides in Callahan County 

pay 'ugh' at market Pricy. 

	

tf 	 C. S. Bev) 1 e. 

Checks or Cash. 
---- 

T111.'"Ialt will take On subeerip 

lion clicks, hank none, greenback., 

...till or silver, no matter a lit.ther er 

not the latter two have eft then. the 

1.1 familiar motto ••In God V. 

Trust. -  The main thing is to get 

any medium of exchange that we 

can pay debts with. "Tits.: STAR. 

REMEMBER—The American 

11,auty Fiour is by odds the hest on 
;lasses the market. Recommended by the 
1t;-tf. 

thousands who are now usina it. 

Sold by .1. C. Jones, Baird, Texas. 
0) and. 

& 	We have some school hooks. They 
arc cash 	Powell & Powell. 	11 

laste04s,  

• 

• 

• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

54,  tee 

Get your pencil, Tablete. Ink. etc 
1 r 	1311  iron: Powell & 	 41 -t f. 

Go to Halsted Bros. for your new 
see heating stoves. They have a berg, 

line to select from. 	 1 I I f 

both 	Don't forget school hooks are 
I Bros. , cam,. Powell & Powell. 	41 
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GREETING 

We wish to thank our 
friends and patrons for 
the patronage and favors 
we have received during 
the past year, which has 
proved to be the most suc-
cessful year in the history 
of our business, and hope 
for a continuation of the 
same for the coming year. 
Wishing all a Merry Xmas 
and a Bright Happy New 
Year. We remain yours 
for future business, 

Bind 1, 

60,600,0100. 	SelealleRaseirsallessesiew owe 

HARRISON NO MORE .  

Prominent Banker of Fo-t Worth Sec- 
rumba to Heart Trouble. 

Fort Worth. fn.,. 30. - Jelin C. Barre 
eon, a lending banker. ajed at his re, 
!deuce Sunday afternoon from an ill-
ness brought on by heart trouble. 

Mr. Harrison. who was born at 
Clarksville. Tex., June 28, 1e55, was 
the second son of the late Colonel W.  
M. Harrison. His boyhood days were 
"went nt Jefferson. In 1883 lie remov-
ed li. re. and since that time has lee n 
connected with the State National 
battle nearly all that time tieing cash• 
ler. In I8se h• was tat 'lied to Miss 
Barth Ward of Jet ((eon. 

Mr. Harrison was a member of the 
Knights Templar grand lodge and a 
devout :Met:slant of the Citmberland 
Ptteayterlan church. Aside front the 
immedinte tai mbere of his family the 
foileeing survive him: Brothers. W. 
B. Itemise!) and James Harrison. 
preset.. nt ail director, respectively, of 
the State Ntaional kink: }Asters, Mrs. 
Schluter nett Mrs. Chatles A. Caliber-
Hon, wife of the eenator, now of Wash-
ington. 

State Convention Attended by Three 
Hundred Delegates. 
Dec. 	 arc in an- 

ZIONISTS MEET. 

defecates. Dr. S. Burg of San Antonio, 
president, delivered a stirring addrees 
In which he stated conditions were PX-

c,.!lont in Teem,. He evoke of the op-
!e.t.a:Ion of Jews in Ituseia. 

WACO NEXT TIME. 

Rabbi Jasin of Fort Worth Is Elected 
as President. 

Dallas, Dec. 31.—State Zionist as• 
sedation choose Waco for next meet• 
trig place. 

Eaction of offle,rts resulted as fol-

lows: 'Rabbi Joseph :Win, Ft. Worth, 
preselent: Dr. J. Winner, Houston, 
first rice-president ; Phil Goodstein. 
Houston, second vice-president: Phil 
Oaronelk, Dallas, treasturer: 1. le 
Ceeteh, Dallas, vcretary; chairman 
of the organization and propaganda 
committee, Louis A. Freed, San An• 
tonio, 

Tyler, Tex.. Dec. 30.--One of the 
oldest mad the eniy private financial 
instittaleti in this city-- the Harris Ex-
change hank--failed alonday morning 
to open its doors for business. A melee 

'was posted up and stetted by hank 
officials, It is alleged the bank owes 
depnelts of Slonettio, with ag-iete only 
S81,(100. It its impossible to obtain an 
interview with the cashier and mete 
neer. Mr. Harris, but from trustees 
arootnted by Referee 12":1V1,  the sehe. 
chile of aesets show only about $2.^0o nee! convention h. re. There are no,) 
In cash In the bank, with outstanding 
notes of approximately Seeman. 

The Harris Exchange bank up to 
RaturCay night scented to have den' 
a satisfactory business and it wee a 
surprise to many for the failure. 

In addition to the bank's Were, the 
mercantile houses closed their doors--
Ina Tyler Novelty company and the 
Tyler Paint and Wall Paper company.  
These were owned by the Wink. 

No fear is entertained that any other 
bindles* will be effected by the fall-
ure. The two national banks are nut 
affected In the a.ast. 

--------- 
MANY LETTERS STOLEN. 

----- 
Mall Ezcks Taken to a Thicket Near 

Waco and Rifled. 

COMBINATIE CHAIICED. 
Head of Texas Farmers' Utlion 

Issues StAement. 

DRIVE THEM TO JUNGLES. 
--- 

President Neill Accuses Certein Men 
of End 	ing to Bring Abeto the 
Dioruption of Organisation by Bringing 

on Financial Flurry. 

Fort Worth, Pee. 30.—ln a Wet"-
ment Wolfe) by 1). .1. N1111. president 
of Vie Ti •cas Farrnt rs' union. It IJ 
charged there Is a far moiling and 
powerful combination out•sitle of th." 
union to get control of its 'melte es af-
fairs and usurp the functions of Its 
officers Suitt yubvert th, true erinci• 
pies of co-operation and turn it to the 
profit of a few orgatileed tor. •pirators 
lie says: 

"A few months aec. in Texas I folic,ht 
a shriller tombination down. Now th y 
have invaded other eletes 	proptees 
to capture the cotton buelneee of two 
or three states. 

em ruing 11) the Mennen% tree• 

fen nt lealelatIve dietrit to to f:Il tae 
can' les (levee' by death ,, resignations 
and removals. Special senntorial Cl.') • 
Bons would have to be he'd in the 
Red River district to elect a twee,  ssor 
to Senator Chambers, who has moved 
to San Antonio: also to caw t it sue• 
...sew to late 1 to ter Bob Green of 
San Ateenlo. Special el alines venntt 
have to he held in the following legis- 
lative destrIets: 	Dallas county, for a 
successor to Sreaker Lore. Better 
county. on account of the resignation 
raf T. D. ('ebbs: Mem county, on itc• 
count cf the removal of Clifford 
Braley: Fannin county, °wire to the' 
removal of J. A. Thomas: Hill county, 
on account of the reslenation of It.i• 
rest ntative Graham: Llamtrop county, 
on account of the removal of Retire 
sentetIve (nacelle and Cameron county, 
on neccunt of the removal cif Rept', 
'tentative Eikine. !scalded there would 
have to be a ne w etieaker ,let red. 
Shonld the lawmakers meet it Is 
timated the snecial emeriti would emit 
S7tc,000 and these special' elections 
1115,00n. Consequently It will be se II 
that the special session would cost lu 
the neighborhood of $100.eti0. 

--- 
HARRIS BANK CLOSES. 

--- 
Private Financial Institution at Tyler 

Did Not Open Monday. 

Wete. D.,. toi office rs hare tinq 
diseloeed the flea that bushels of let-
ters reeletered, packages, etc.. 
stolen front toe lot at Temple. tante 
ably Saturday night. and taken tee as 
thIc ket half a mile west of here and 
opened. About $15,000 worth of 
ehrek.t, money orders and drafts were 
fennel In a tale. where the letteis 
been tern 01)011, tint a I re211411.1.0ei enete  

tipeneer. 	),are nee and for more 
than fifty years a tesident of this 
county, is (had, due to the Infirmities 
of old age. She was the widow of the 
late Samuel Spencer and was known 
to almost every man, woman and child 
In Cpshur county. 

Bryan at Bryan. 
Bryan, Tex.. Dee. 30.—To a large au-

dience Hon. W. J. Bryan delivered a 
lecture h' re Sunday on missions. He 
made no reference to politics, saying 
this is a subject he never discusses on 
the Sabbath. He spoke In the First 
MOW church. Representative Davie 
Introduced Mr. Bryan as the next pres-
ident. and was :ipplaudeci, but the Ne-
braskan Wade no reference to the mat-
ter. 

Factory Resumes Operations. 

Beetle Causes Boy's Death. 
Atlantic City, N. J.. Dee. 30.—After 

anifertm. for months Sonee• Medd. it, 
a boy, tiled. After cleath a beetle was 
found in an ear. 

- 	• 	- 

Texas, writes: '•1 have used Heroine 
for over a year, and find it a line re-

gulator. I gladly recommend it as 

a fine medicine for Dyepepeeee 

Sold by Powell & Powell, 

ages ana money in Ins tett• d iraNe 
been taken. Letters ware from many' 
points In Te.'11.1. 1.11t chiefly from the 
San Angelo branch of the Settle 

Offie'rs are working on the ease. 
They think the men who stole the mall 
sacks cot off the train here and went 
to n thicket and opened the tellers. 
It I' imeossible to tell how much 
money and r"glsterts were seetired. 1,et• 
teas Were for all points all over the 
Unit el States. 

Peanut Refinery. 
Toils, Tex., Dec. 31.—North Teens 

Peewit growers talk of establishing a 
rein( iy here. 

MERELY MOON. 

Bryan Says This Is His Pince In 
Democratic Firmament. 

ttoushni, Dee. :al.—After a succeseful 
and delightful hunt of two days at Lake 
Surprise. retiveston county. lion. W..1. 
Bryan and party came to this city. 
Before Gem) persons. many of the iii 
inambera of the Texas State Teachers' 
association, who had invited him to 
address them, elr. Bryan appeared at 
the eletiing rink. lie to'd of his trey 
els m tl of the curse of landlordkni. 
The average man wee his real theme, 
Including in his list clergytnete den -
tort end lawyers. The speaker paid 

Housten, the residence of Mrs. John II. 
Reagan. A luncheon In hair of Col 
Bolin was given at a cafe by the 
monument committer. He delivered a 
lecture at 3:30 o'ciotk for the benefit 
of th.• Itc aenn monument fund. A 
large number of out of town people 
were here for the occasion. The op. to 
hum,  was crowded. 

FIVE SCORE AND TWO. 

Mrs. Samuel Spencer Passes Away at 

an Advanced Age. 
Gilmer, Tex., Dec. 30,—Mrs. Samuel 

Cook Stoves. 

writes: • •I have never found a 
medicine that would c-e•re a cough go 
quickly as Itaileril's Horehound 

Syrup. 	I have used it for years. -  ; 
Sold by Powell & Powell. 

. 7 '''''''''''''''' 

- --- 
We will save you some money 

We euarantea satisfaction 

nd we handle the 

Best Flour Made 
us a trial 

When  you see Powell VLink tr ' 

Manchester, N. H.. Dec. 31.--Factory 	 All The World 	 drugs. 
of F. NI. Hoyt &Co.. boot and shoe is a stage, anil Ball:tors Slum Ieni 	• 
manufacturers, closed down seta rat I liti•nt playa a most prominent part. 	(lenient 	Privel sole a;:,•nts f(nr weeks. resumed operations aletelso. 
Nearly 7511 hands lire at work. 

living proof of what it does. Buy 
trial bottle. 	2:ec, 50e 1)101 	I oo. 3 

ONE 11UNDRLD DDLLARS RE. Sold hy Powell 
ARD. 

The Protective Stock Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction of any person for 	We carry neire ...Hi *tote,: the, :1 
the theft or unlawful branding of 

all the balance of Baird comhine,i  any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in  Halsted Bros. 

good standing. 
J. B. CETTBIRTII, I'res. 	 • 

A. G. Wxnu, Secy. 
ranch, W. B. Eli is. Dudley, 'rev 

Mesquite Posts -10 eta each I.; 

The Joy 	 :41 
of living is to have good health.' 	 Carrie Nation 
Use Herbine and you will have certainly smashed a hole in the bar- 4 
bushels of joy. You need not 1w rooms at Kansas, hut Ballard's' , 

blue, fistful and have that bad taste Horehound Spell) hay etnasmed nil 

in your mouth 	Try a bottle of records as a cure for roughs*, Broth tkti 

Heroine. a nostive (lire for all liver hitis, Influenza and all Pulmonary 

complaints. 	E. Harrell. of Austin, diseases, T. C. 11--. Horton, 	• 

	11110110011*. 	ere 

It has no superior for rheumatism. i "Pleasant ('up" (toffee. I; tiarant.:: .1 

stilt joints, cuts, sprains. mid all hest in town. Try it. .15 
pains. 	Buy it. try it and y' iii will seer 	  

always use it- 	Au)1,0413' "11" hasaeet...a . a . asfeaeiliaarexagsgirsigiasea.lereitieetacie.a$ 
used Ballard's Snow Liniment is • 4 	 .1.pri•e• 

Clement & Price 
Dealers in 

Fancy 
and 

Staple 
Groceries 

Fresh Fish, Oysters, 
Pork and Sausage 



TUE FARNIEI:S 	MERCHANTS Gin Co., 

is in better shape,  than ever to gin 
your cotton, and we assure you 
we will appreciate your patronage. 

We can gin your cotton at night, if 
necessary, to accomodate you---All 
we want to know is that you want 
our 'ginning done before we close 

down at night so that we can have 
our crew. 

We have our corn 	ready to run, 
and will be glad to grind your corn. 

cOMI 1\ IN 	t's 

The Farmers & Merchants Gin Co. 
P. H. CROOK, Manager 
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To The NO116 
We desire to thank you one and all for 

your patronage during the past year, and ox-
press the hope that you will eentiue with us dur-
ing the present year. Come in and bring your 
neighbors with you. 

Look for our add next week, tco busy to 
write an add this week. 

We wish you one and all a Prosperous 
and Happy New Year. 

Yours for business for 1008. 

Wristen Johnson 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

LaWilligraZZCIEZWITIM 

O. J. Simon. Memphis. 	I r  
very eft., young  people. :it an 

age win n they should he in the prime II 
of health, stiffer from chronic con• 
stipation. and nothing seems to help I' 

sobs ' 	s;ieciat tax encr  for tilts kept by Prof. Smith and the money their. It %%as so with Mr. C. J. 

)ear 	r Al Year. 	That  "(1n)d; turned over to the 1'i-ensurer, C. S. Simon of Memphis, Tenn., until lie 

snean ruin to the schools. 	 I Boyles.  ow if  the special  tax is  cot-  took lir. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, 

Phis 20 cent tax Is for the main- !vetod for this acholustic year, the and now he  is permanently cured. 
it  rosaries of t lie schools to supplement mime'.  ail! he refunded to those who 	will also cure iirligestion, be

tniul rcoeived f coin the MAO 	 hot if we collect no  special tax  turn, flatulency. sick headache, sour 

co-ant;. ?so vitt of the 20 celits sun Yr this scholastic year. of course stomach. etc. It is absolutdy guar-

te U.trell to pay bonds, if that °Hee tha•re will he no way to pas it back. anteed to do what is claimed, and if 

Ilion should be raised, because if the Certainly none who want their child. you want to try it before buying. 

slistrict loses the case the bonds voted rill to go to school will begrudge send your address for a free sample 

tan rat be I-sned. nnd behith's all of this pittoms.. It would certainly be bottle to Pepoin Syrup Co., 119 

11,P.: 20 cents at I'vesent  vaillaC('Ila  is slam on the town if the patrons "blwell  Bldg— Monticello' Ill. it I 
w111 be needed to rep the sc1,001• 	should refuse to par for the actual is sold 	Powell 	Pu".1'11  at :ffic I 

rfery oni who f3vors the  P"I'lie necessary expenses to carry on the and *1  a bottle 

ocAnols should nark and vote for the school 	should they di.  this anal  

dune 	1:,ret the tangle the 

istdool question It ill more tt,an 

tru.iteest  Nit it is nut their fault. 

- 	•I Trustees in order to  which ha‘e been opproving bonds will pay the expense already incur- 

• at:;aiust an adverse deeision simi!ar 0, the Baird Itistrict for 1.; red and tote the tax. We have no I e. 

of the Supreme Court, should it years and if the Baird District has fears on that score. but stone may t*  

c,..trc, have ordered an election to be exceeiled the tax limit et cry other , kick because they don't undeistand. ! 

February 1st to decide whether district in Texas that has issued and some nuns refuse to pay even :40 
when they understand, but the num- I a. 

her will be stuall. 
or r.,-)t a tax of 20 cents on the bun-  bonds iinte done the SAI111. thing. A 
dr ' ' " he levied in the Baird number of suits have licen had in 

nt School District G, renal- these district, so se learn. and this 
schools. The Court at question was never raised before and 

	

.rt 	:th held that the pet,ple in we are informed that it was not rats- 
• 1.,9 cents t 	maintain the ed in this case, hut the Court from 
se hoots and 2:1 cents for bonds had the record disco%ereil shot it consid-

c.% —led the Constitutional limit. 'cred a violation of the ronstitution 

Whiuli they' contend is 20 cents for by the tax rate exceeding the rate 
S,liool 	Districts. 	Ifof 211 rt.. 	In older to be on the safe 

	

F••••  - 	Court ftflirms that de. i side vote the tax. 	Tliat is the only 
1.•ft sithort any  thin,  to do nos. 	If we ,:tin the 

to 11 .tiutAiti the " 	suit it sont 	needed anal if se lose 
slut airs, ',twat t,rai will be rielaced we w ill still ht„,. the  .21. ceitt, 

po •.r%".- .- half. The 2(1 cents 	j 	The 401001h hit VC incurred an o x• 
fn t". 	! 	5% 34 lost when the tans, of about three hundred dollars 
Iv—. 1. •trict was created, hence if to pay for wood. water. rent. janitor 

5.:.:r,2 -ne Court decides the caseletc. and the patrons ate asked to pay 
adversely to the district e( 	ate ore (hiller for each child they have 
• •1 	' ' t' state fund, and that attending school. The State money 

• ' I, 	a -d  to pay teacher/1. cannot is used for this awl hereto. 

If 	 •,irt decides in fa- ton- it has been paid out of the 
1:striet, of course this 29 1special tax. W e feel sure that none 

nett 	not b.' used, because it will object to paying this small 
will ' 	It r,.e wait until the' amount. A retard of the name and 

	

eve 	• 	, 	tiny Is- too late to: tttkuotit paid lot e:u l 1•111111 will he 

BAIRD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 	Tliet have followed the ailviee of limy wissl, put rent for extra build- 
• _______ 	 ithe Attorney Geaerals Itepartruent. ing. anitor, etc.. hut the peoplel'Y 

	0 	0•:::••:‘. 0 0 a. 	.oc. • c 	o 
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
PAY UP. 

The Postai:I:dm.  General rules that 

subscribers more than one year in 0  

arrears cannot have the paper sent 
them at regular pound rates. but the 

puldisher must put a one cent stump i; 

all papers mailed to delinquents.1,0  

We canuot aibird to do this. If you! 

are 1111e year or more in arrears to 
Tit): 	Pay lip at once or we will' 

In compelled by law to discontinue! co" 

the paper, Ask your Postmaster if t}444)*****************11}00(1100404r.• 
you have any doubt about what se: 

say. 

Austin & Gray, 

See us for Everything in the 

Stoves,Guns. Saddles, Harness. Barb 
%Vire, Quetsware, Glassware. Hay 1Vire, 
Ammunition and Poultry Netting. 

Sole Agents for Sherwin-Williams 
Paints. Anchor Buggies. Quick Meal Gas-
oline Stoves. Standard and Paragon Sew-
ing Machines, Deering Harvesting Ma-
chines, Twine. Etc 

ware and Furniture Line. 

HARDWARE 

AND 

FURNITURE 

0 

Q 

Hard— 0 

o 

• 

I 

I 

refuse to vote the special tax the 	We carry a full line of comforts, 

schools will be closed next winter quilts, rugs and mattresses at lowest 
because there will he no money to prices. 	Halsted Bros. 51 

	4111=1•111.11Mr.,  

c .1/114•4 
••••••c.C., Sc••,..) .111. 
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'Trs IRRITIIRR BIRTH NOR WEALTH, Nos 

There's No Use 

Job Printing, you can 
Sending out of town for 

get it ,one just as nice 
and ;list as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

VOL. 21. BAIRD. CALLAHAN CQU 

the front. 
John Gibson and Henry Jones 

made a Hying trip to Clyde one day 
this week, 

W. B. Ferguson is still at Fort 
Worth where he was called to the 

known builder of theatrical scenery. 
As a special feature two well known 
vaudeville acts are introduced. 

—so-- 

L. M. Tyler, living west of town. 
has a younger brother from Louisi-
ana visiting him. They were in 
town the first of the week. 

• 

p 

GREETING 
• , 	Mr. 
4  • ; foreman 

4 • We wi§h to extend our 	 ; fair allow 

• • sincere thanks to the good ; and Dan 

• 
• 
" 	 people of the county for the 

• 
taken h 

	

Nice Trade they have given 	 Dugan li  
• us during the past year and 

• 
* • 

• 

respectfully solicit a Contin— 

s li  uance of the same. 	 Ifo irn(:::bD:f  
• 
• We are an old and reli— 	 I Ling mec 
2 	 able Stand—By here in Baird 	 small re' 
• 

• • 
• and we are ready to treat 	 er that v 

	

you just as well as we have 	 this side  
• 
• ever done, 	 at no tin  

We will make you close 

2 

• 

• 

days and especially on Cash 

	

prices during the next 60 	 :Iteiss,s.aykiiined 

• 
ing gent 

House Bills. We are prepared • 
4 	 too, to extend proper credit 	 have ref 
• 
• to responsible parties and 	 of rigid 
• 
• this is more than other towns 

titn►i av visit 
• 

2 2  are doing at this season. 	. 

2
•  
	

Come and see us, "Fair 	
winch he 

 

• 
Treatment to All." 	

What Iii' 
 

dial not 

1 II.B.Spencer&Co 
people o 

BAIRD, Callahan Co., TEXAS 	 Will i 
• town an, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• way rett 

bedside of his son, Robert, who is 'Went ' 
than o seriously ill. 

Mr. James Adams and Miss Fannie burred 
 

Ingle, of Ky., spent the holidays paper.

with Mr. anti Mrs. B. S. Adams at place I 
Kula. 	 - 

Mr. Wm. McIntosh, of Clyde and ,t4  
Miss Alta Thorp, of Eagle Cove,  

elPeere
t  

r at 

tn:  were  the guests of Miss Daisy Webb a  
Sunday evening. 	 structe  

Rev. Williams, of Abilene, preach- until 

ed at the Baptist Church Sunday. 	sti
k
uleowne  Tiiiti! 

PA-rst 

—The Cow-Puncher-  by Hal Reid to Titt 

and under the direction of W. F. yzris,ai 
Mann opens an engagement at the 

after

p ay u 
Cooke Opera House on Monday, 

t 

Jan. 13. If good newspaper notices  
backed by large box olilee receipts, subser 

are any indication of successful two an 
plays, then 	The Cow-Puncher-  the flat 
comes in the category of those mana- ton thi 
gpeier phuurented Amott.freicrainngsisn. llfttiiisisthpe slayimof. it)latepegr: 

western  

class of unique originality. Theatre not 136  
goers cannot help being enthusiastic expect 

wern
places it its

notendearst  
ina afford

Piabe  l : 

and intensely interested in its ex- 

t  

cellent presentment. The story is the las 
laid in Arizona, the company is more st:etso: 

mthea.nnt  p 
 is 

ttlhbel 
 work

:1nl 
of 

fie isfactrr.n3i.cBeuibplieitri-,  rafeirgieeuitireino,  

countin 
The exl 
cents wi 

the law, 

We e 

	

 	every sl 
or ten I 

4.4 	44 	 • ...0 	 U  bscril 
1 prompt • 

• 

counts t 
money I 

• Nt el:gneort • 

not put 

completed. 

Walter Webb is going to build a 
new house on his farm he bought 
from Mr. Galedy. 

Mr; Geo. WHIM, of •Abilene, is 
building a new residence on his farm 
at Hula. 

Our community is still coming to 

Good morning Uncle Bill, how is 
this cold drizzling weather striking 
you?. 

You can see the plows running in 
nearly all the fields now. Farmers 
are going right ahead with their work 
we think winter plowing 	the best. 

Mrs. W. L. Harris, who has had 
the slow fever for the last forty days, 
has relapsed and is very sick. 

S. W. Steen, as it was reported did 
not go to New 01-leans, La., but went 
to Colorado, Texas. 

Mrs. Merrick anti daughter, spent 
Christmas in Baird with Mrs. J. II. 
Foster. 

Grandma Hampton is spending 
this week with Mrs. R. A. Dillard 
of North Euler 

Cleve Osborn has moved to Abilene 
.1. M. Reynolds is moving hack to 

Euia. When they get a drink of 
this Bayou water once they will come 
back. We are glad to have Mr. 
Reynolds with us again. 

Prof. tilrosa's house burned Xmas 
eve night but nearly all the house-
hold goods were saved. 

Christmas was very quiet at Eula. 
Mr. Jirn Young, eldest son of Rev. 

I'. W. Young, anal Miss Maud 
Merrick were married at Clyde 
Christmas day. 

I'. Hampton is buying up a bunch 
of fat cows to ship to the Fort Worth 
markei. 

S. H. Foster. of Abilene, is out 

looking after his farm ot Kula. 
Mr. lido' has his new barn almost'the artist and Herman Peitz the well 

BOLA LOCALS. 

in 

pubilts 
postal 

effect 

Baird, a 

interfere 

see Mr. 

where thu 

K. M. FAUST, Manager 	 I have so • 
• 
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